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DANGER TO DAILY WORKER INCREASES; KEEP FIGHTING PAPER ALIVETO LEAD YOUR STRUGGLES
READERS:

IN DETROIT thirteen or fourteen thousand workers of
the Briggs and Hudson auto companies are striking

for the right to Rve like human beings, for higher wages,
for shorter hours, for better working conditions —fighting
in the face of the greatest mobilization of police and com-
pany servicemen in the history of Detroit.

In San Quentin prison, Cal’fornia, sits a great, cour-
ageous fighter Tom Mooney, serving his 17th year on a

framed-up charge, waiting for his fellow-workers throughout the cottn-

try to free him.
In Kilby prison, Montgomery, Ala., nine framed-up Negro boj’s pact

their ceils while a great mass movement on the outside rallies to snatch
them from the electric chair. In Atlanta, Ga., the voice of another
Negro youth, Angelo Herndon, breaks through the prison walls and
challenges the whole system of white ruling class oppression of the
Negro people.

In lowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Ohio, Pennsylvania, farmers are on
the march, stopping forced sales, demanding moratoriums and imme-
diate relief.

In the factory in which you work another wage-cut notice has been
posted and the workers are talking strike; your next-door neighbor and
his family are being threatened with eviction because they have no

money for rent; you and your next-door neighbor and your fellow-
workers can see with your own eyes the slow starvation of the men
living in the Hooverville in your town and you are all determined not
to starve, but to organize and fight for relief, for unemployment in-
surance, against wage-cuts, against evictions.

Who speaks for you, who fights for you, who leads you and thou-
sands of other American workers In your daily struggles?

THE DAILY WORKER.
* * *

THE life of the Daily Worker is in danger. Yesterday we issued a
warning signal. Today we must sound that signal twice, three times

as strong. Because we don’t know how many days more you will have
your fighting paper to lead you UNLESS YOU ACT AT ONCE!

Yesterday’s contributions In the drive to save the "Dally*’showed
a drop of *130.27 from the day before! We know you will not fall,
but you must realize that the emergency is great and an IMMEDIATE

flood of greatly increased contributions is essential to keep the Daily-
Worker alive.

THIS IL AN EMERGENCY CALL. ANSWER. IT TODAY!
Rush every cent you can, collect among your friends, at meetings,

in your organizations. Speed ft all by wire or air mail to the Daily

Worker. 50 E. 13th St., New York City.
* • *

Received yesterday $264.13

Total to date $5,833.37

Briggs and Hudson Strikes Win Victories in Other Plants
Communist Party and

the Auto Strike
THE strike movement of the automobile workers in Detroit

which began in the Briggs Waterloo plant, resulting in
defeating the wage cut and a subsequent victory of the strike
in the Motor Products Company, which ended in the win-
ning of an increase in wages and recognition of the Shop
Committee, rapidly spread into six automobile plants in the
city of Detroit. The militant spirit and fighting capacity
of the workers resulted not only in defeating the wage cuts

but in winning a number of other important concessions from the em-
ployers (especially in Motor Products) such as a basic wage rate, mini-
mum wage for women, and a substantial increase in wages for all the
workers. The strike movement itself was a blow against the powerful
ford Corporation which controls the major shares in the Briggs Com-
pany, with the result that practically all plants of the General Motors,
Murray Body, Hudson Motors, Chrysler, etc., immediately withdrew al-

dy announced wage cuts, and even increased wages, so that these
strikes of the workers in the Briggs and Motor Products became a victory
for the entire working class in Detroit.

In this strike as well as in any other strike when the workers are
fighting for better conditions and to adjust grievances, the employers and
their agents (company spies, foremen and superintendents) immediately
became busy raising the so-called “red" scare, charging a “Communist
plot,” etc. According to the capitalist press and statements by the em-
ployers, “the trouble was entirely due to Communist agitators”. The
Communist Party is proud cf the fact that its membership was actively
engaged in preparing and organizing the struggle of the automobile
workers against the mise-abic starvation conditions existing in the Briggs
factories and other factories in Detroit— where wage cut after wage cut
has taken place during the last four years, where women workers have
been forced to work on piece work rates as low as 7c and 8c an hour,
where workers are forced to slave for unlimited hours and to wait for
work without being paid, where the masses of workers are throw n on the
streets, where workers see their families slowly starve. The Communist
Party fought in defense of starving workers—men, women and children—-
who were met with policemen’s clubs when they dared to struggle for
their right to live.

The Communist Party makes no secret of preparing such struggles
and giving its full support to the Auto Workers Union, striving to build
up a powerful organization Inside of each factory, able to take up not
only a fight against any more wage cuts, but against the miserable con-
ditions inside the factories—uniting every worker regardless of his na-
tionality or color, regardless of political opinions or religion and to en-
able the automobile workers themselves to control the conditions under
which they work.

The Communist Party members are not “outsiders.” They are strik-
ers and unemployed auto workers fighting as members of the same work-
ingclass, helping to overcome the difficulties and — as proven already in
this struggle—taking the lead in finding the real way to win concessions
from the employers in spite of the economic crisis.

* * *

AUTOMOBILE workers who are struggling against the miserable condi-
tions forced upon them by the employers, should beware of the false

friends who in the name of “labor” are always raising the cry of “reds”
and "communists.” They are always attempting to disrupt the unity of
the workers, creating issues which tend to disrupt instead of unifying the
ranks.

The Democratic Governor Comstock, promised abolition of the State
troopers before election, but dispatched the same State troopers into the
strike. Mayor Murphy, professing “friendship,” attempts tc organize the
unemployed to scab through his welfare department. Frank X. Martel
and the A. F. of L. leaders betrayed the interests of all workers, including

the A. F. of L-. when they never lifted a finger to organize the automobile
¦workers, but on the contrary, did all they could to prevent any real or-
ganization L. ursuing the policy of splitting the workers into dozens of
crafts and by collaboration with the employers. Every agency of the
< nployers—the direct company agents, the newspapers, city and state
: ministrations, various groups parading in the name of “labor"—unite in
t.-.e slanderous attacks against the Communist Pi rty and the Auto Work-
ers Union.

* * *

BUT the automobile workers are learning that only through the initiative,

organizat''onal preparation and leadership in the strike, uniting the
employed and unemployed workers, Negro and white, through mass pick-
eting, through the building of the Automobile Workers Union into a
powerful organization, have the automobile workers in Detroit won their
first victory and begun to deal a decisive blow against the starvation
policy of Ford and General Motors.

THE Communist Party will continue to support and give its best leader-
ship to every struggle, little or big, for improvement of conditions

against wage cuts and for increased wages, and to give its strong support
to the automobile workers’ effort to organize an industrial union with
locals in each automobile plant.

We will unite the unemployed and employed workers In struggle for
Unemployment Insurance to be paid by the employers and the Govern-
ment and to secure the necessary Immediate relief for the workers to live.

The Communist Party will continue, in the course of these struggles,
to mobilize the masses of automobile workers in Detroit, as well as else-
where, to fight against the oppressive laws and Increasing attacks by the
city and state governments against labor; to defeat all oppressive legis-
lation, Injunctions, etc.

But, the stool pigeons and friends of the automobile bosses complain—-
the Communist Party is a revolutionary party. Yes, we reply, the Com-
munist Party is a revolutionary party. That is why it Is able to or-
ganize and lead the workers In such struggles as this. It does have the
foresight to see the needs of the American laboring people to overthrow
the Wall Street dictato“sbip, which is ruling and -tivvlng the American
people for the benefit of a handful rs inillionai-cs. All who are not blind
must see this now. In fact the ri"ht of revolu' ionarv s*ru"~ie Is even
recognized In more or less old fashioned terms in the Declaration of In-
dependence.

But, say the bosses’ yes-men, the American Communist workers are
admirers and supporters of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics. But
every intelligent American worker must admire the greatest of all vic-
tories of the working class! Yes, the Communist Party points with pride
to the achievements of the revolutionary workers and farmers of the
Soviet Union who have abolished unemployment, established the 7-honr
day, and while the living standards of the masses constantly improve,
in contrast to capitalist misery and starvat'on, with 16,000,000 unemployed,
with wage cuts the order of the day In the richest country in the world!

THE Communist Party is an integral part of the workers and docs not
hide Its alms and purposes, but appeals to the automobile workers to

continue the militant struggle for their everyday needs, uniting all honest
workers to defeat the autocratic rule of the automobile corporations and
to smash their wage cutting drive. Every conscious worker hi the strike
should immediately become acquainted fully with the aims and prin-
ciples of the Communist Party and become a member of it. This will
be one of the Lest answers to the attacks of the employers and the gov-
ernment against the automobile workers of Detroit.

FORCE RELIEF TO
PROMISE FUNERAL

TO CHILD VICTIM
B-nh Beach Workers

| Routed; Body Will
Lie in State

I NEW YORK.—Workers massed at
; the Coney Island Court yesterday

i and effectively demonstrated their
, urotest against the murder of the

six months’ old. child of Mr. and
; Mrs. Vesco by the Home Relief Bu-

-1 reau. 25th St. and Benson Avenue.
Brooklyn, whose officials refused

t med'eal aid for the child and arrest-
| ed the father for daring to ask for

1 a doctor to attend the child just
i before it died.

I After Mr. Mallon, assistant super-
‘ntendent of the Bureau, appeared

!;n court to press charges against the
: father, and the case was postponed
! to Feb. 21, the pressure of the work-
: ~rs, especially distribution of large
"umbers of leaflets charging respon-
sibility- to the Home Relief Bureau,
farced the Superintendent to imme-
diately send a doctor to the Vesco
home to attend the worker’s ailing
wife. The bureau has also agreed

to foot the funeral expenses for the
dead child.

Will Lie In State
! The dead babv will lie in state at

the Vesco flat, 2715 Harway Ave. un-
til Monday, when a mass funeral will

jbe held. The same morning a pro-
test meeting will be held at Harway
Ave. and Bay 43rd St., at 10 o’clock,

j Mr. Vesco, together with 24 work-
! ers, after leaving the court walked
to the Home Relief Bureau and de-
manded that the Bureau pay the

; costs of the funeral. On the desk
of Mrs. Theobald, superintendent,

! they saw one of the leaflets the work-
; ers had given out at the H. R. B. and
! the court. Friday the heads of the
i Bureau had refused the demands of

the workers. Now, after mass pres-
sure had forced them to listen, they

| said they would do all they could.
Fail To Mislead Father

The Bureau officials, after Mallon
came rushing back from the court,

j tried to split Vesco away from the
workers’ committee. They promised
to pay the funeral expenses only if
the child would be buried imme-
diately and the father have no more
to do with the Unemployed Council,

j Later, when the committee was
j speaking to the worker at his home.
Mallon sent an investigator and then
came down himself with police after

I the investigator phoned him that the
' committee was there.

Despite all the tricky talk of Mal-
-1 lon, the father insisted that the baby

'¦ stay in his home until Monday.

PRIEST BREAKS
ATLANTASTRIKE

Orders Girls to Work
for Low Wages

NEW YORK.—The militant and
significant strike of the 300 girls of
the Atlanta Knitting Mills against a
fifth wage-cut that reduced their
pay to as low as $5 a week was broken
at the instigation of the local Cath-
olic Priest. The Jewish boss received
his assistance to impose slave condi-
tions on Catholic girls.

Utilizing the bogey threat of the
danger of Communism to hide the
true reasons for the strike, the boas
visited the priest Saturday. Accord-
ing to the account given by a striker,
herself wearing a crucifix, the priest
called to the church the striking girls
and their mothers, blessed them and
told them to go back to work.

The boss promised to be good,
quoth the priest, neither will he in-
sult you any more. The girls how-
ever are doubtful because the bosses
profits are involved. The full extent
of the bosses’ goodness Is to take back
the cut of $1 to $2, which will only
give them $6 a week instead of $5.

Sometime ago the boss of Con-
tinental Mills played the same trick
on the girls there and later broke his
promise.

At the Atlanta, a part of the girls
would have continued the strike, had
the Needles Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union organizer insisted. The
union considered, however, that in
view of the split made by the priest,
it would be better to have all go back,
and continue organization

Sons of Auto Kings and Their Workers

Here you see two pictures showing the effects of the wage-cat ting speed-op system in the auto industry
on two classes: (left) The well-fed and well-dressed sons of Edsel Ford and grandsons of the auto king—
Benson and Henry Ford, 2nd. (Right) A starving son of the working-class sleeping in a wind-swept hall-
way with his mother. This is the final reward of slaving for the auto king.

3,000 DEMAND
MOONEY RELEASE

Demonstrate in Bitter
Cold in Union Sq.

NEW YORK—A memorable trib-
ute of solidarity was i»id to Tom
Mooney and all class w..v prisoners
by three thousand workers who de-
monstrated in their behalf last night
at Union Square despite the freezing
weather.

They went on record for the un-
conditional release of Tom Mooney

in particular and all class war pris-
oners in general. They shouted to
the very skies: “Free Tom Mooney I
Free Angelo Herndon! Free Sam
Weinstein! Five the Scottsboro boys!”

Tlie bold riacards told their feel-
ings. too. “Mooney Is for us, we are
for Mooney!” “We demand the re-
lease of the Scottsboro boys!” “Free
Herndon!” “We want bread, we get
bullets!”

A resolution demanding Mooney's
release was passed unanimously, the
workers thundering their approval.
That, Mooney be given a trial on the
remaining indictment against him,
and that he be allowed to appear
on his own behalf when the motion
of his new trial is argued— they
demanded. The threat of Warden
Holohan of San Quentin to keen
Mooney incommur'cado raised -.their
anger. The Free Tom Mooney Con-
gress, to be he'd in Chicago, was
heartily endorsed.

In opening the meeting, which was
called by the In*"rr>eHo-«i t r

Defense, Martin Freedland, chair-
man, called upon ail workers of all
views to join in the fight for the
release of Mooney. “We must enlist
the workers throughout the United
States in the enmuaign for the free-
dom of Mooney,” he declared.

Weinstein Speaks
The three thousand workers caught

the spirit of Tom Mooney When Sam
Weinstein, furniture worker and ex-
serviceman who is being framed up
on charges of assault and man-
slaughter, addressed them.

“I feel proud that my case has
been compared somewhat to Tom
Mooney’s though I hardly deserve
such an honor. Mooney devoted all
his life to the cause of the workers.
Only since I was framed up because
I was militant in a strike last year
have I come to realize that my role
is with the working class, too. I was
foolish enough to fight In the im-
Derialist World War because I be-
lieved all the bunk and propaganda
I was fed by the bosses. But. I know
better today. All the medals I won
during the World War don’t mean
anything to me today. But knowing

that you workers are fighting in my
behalf with the leadership of the In-
ternational Labor Defense is the
greatest honor I can think of!”

Louis B. Scott, personal represent-
ative of Tom Mooney, brought Moo-
ney's greelnos to the assembled
workers. E. C. Moreen and a repre-
-entative cf the WE.SL. spoke.

FREE SPEECH NOT FOR THE
WORKERS

NEW YORK.—How much free
speech yorkers are allowed in this
country was once more revealed when
Martin Vermat was arrested Wed-
nesday and was taken to ths night
court on West 54th St., because he
refused to move from Union Square
while he was explaining to other
workers the benefit they derive by
joining the Unemployed Council.

When he asked the cop why he
was told to “beat it,’’he was dragged
to the night court- Tire judge, un-
able to frame this worker, dismissed
the case.

Soeeial Call bv Rent
Strike Committee to
Worker Bodies

(By Committee of 50 for Mass ;
Strikes)

NEW YORK.—Fellow workers,

members of Workers’ Clubs, Wo-
men’s Councils, 1.W.0., 1.L.D.,
youth organizations, Workers Ex-
Service Men’s League, children’s
organizations, Alteration Painters
Un'on. Unemployed Councils, etc

| The Committee of 50 for Mass
Rent Strikes for workers in mass

i organizations, calls on workers,
members of mass organizations, to ,

' endorse and support the move-
-1 ment for mass rent strikes by par-
ticipating in the march through
the Bronx, ending with a mass
meeting and demonstration at P.
S. 54, Intervale and Freeman Sts.

This march will be an expres-
s’on of protest of the tenants of
the Bronx against high rents,
evictions and brutality of the po-
lice used against the tenants of
the Bronx by the Landlord's As-
sociation. Watch the Daily Work-
er for the further information. |

NEEDLE STRIKE
SWEEPS ONW ARD

Demonstrate Atrainst
Saturday Work

NEW Yrsr>K—The d-ess and c’o’k
"trike, led bv t>e Dres'-mck'-rs Unitv
Co-nmittee and the united front, bodv
“C'oakmekers Committ-e of 1W and
f”11v surmorted bv the Need’e Trades
W ’.kers Industrial Union and Needle
Trades Unemployed Council, sweeps
onward.

Yesterday still more shops came
down on strike, and ei»ht settle-
ments, with imoroved conditions were
won in the d’-ess strike. Some cloak
sl.ops were also settled.

Cloakmaker Shot

The bosses, driven to desperation,
have resorted to direct violence and
frame up. Thursday on :of the bos-
ses at SDerlinsr, Levine A- P'o"kin.
at 138 West 25th St., opened fire on
a group of rank and file cloak'uakers
urging the crew to strike, and later
a rank and file cloakmaker, Benja-

min Paul, was arrested. Paul had
been shot in the chest, but lie was
the one to be arrested, not the boss
who did the shooting An attempt
will be made to frame Paul on a
statement from the boss that Paul
had a kni'e.

Demonstrate Today

Today at 8 a.m. there will be a
demonstration In the cloak and dress
market aga’nst Saturday work. De-
rpovsUatcrs will irrt in the office
of Loco I 9 of the I.LGW.U, which
•s now In the hands of the rank and
file.

Tndp.v ei i p. m, an imncuont
meeting of Cloak’nakers Com-
"',Uee of 100 will take Dlace with
all active cloakmakers invited to at-
tend.

The Industrial Union calls all to
Picket Monday morning. There will
be a special mass picket line at Mai-
mon & Sanger, 27 West 24th St.

The Young Communist League
calls all its members to help picket
at the Mainion & Sanger Co. strike.
Report at strike headquarters, 27 Wr.

24th St. this morning.

"SOUTHERN JUSTICE Sen-
tence of Negro worker to living
death for leading fight for bread—
American Workers must save Hern-
don and other Atlanta defendants
from clutches of vicious chain gang.

PREPARE MASS
RENT STRIKE IN

BRONX, FEB. 15
Endorse Conference in

Albany on Labor
Legislation

The Communist Party, Bronx sec-
t'ons, call on all tenants regardless
of political affiliation to join the
tenants’ mass movement against
high rents and evictions.

1. Amter, secretary of the Nation-
al Committee of the Unemployed
Councils, will speak on “The Com-
munist Posit'on on Rent Strikes,”
at 115" Southern Bird., Monday at
8 pan.

NEW YORK.—A mass rent strike
at Stebbins Ave., Seabury Place,
Charlotte St., Hoe Ave., and Vyse
Ave., in the Bronx was prepared by
the strike committee of 50 and pre-
parations also made for a torchlight
parade by tenants and mass organi-
zations on Wednesday, Feb. 15 in
support of the strike.

Starting at 6 p. m. the parade will
wind through all the strike nrea.s and
end in a mass meeting inside of
Public 001 No 54 at Intervale
Ave. and Freeman Street.

The strike committee also endorsed
the Albany Conference for Unem-
ployment Insurance and decided to
send dele”ates representing the
strikers. They will demand of Gov-
ernor Lehman 25 per cent reductions
in rent and no evict rins.

The Landlords’ Protective Associa-
tion of the Bronx, having heard of
the plans of the strike committee,
have sent to all the Association
members a copy of the strikers’ leaf-
lets.

Yell for Sentences.
The meeting of landlords Wednes-

day night to maintain high rents and
mobilize further police attacks on
rent strikers, passed a resolution de-
manding long sentences against those
arrested on the picket line.

Tile resolution particularly called
upon Chief Magistrate McDonald to
order magistrates to hand out stiffer
sentences.

A report yesterday in the Bronx
Home News disclosed that besides in-
dividual landlords present, there
were al the meeting and making uni-
ted front with the landlords:

John Kadel, chairman of the Bronx

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

auto workers is being con-’

cealed by the capitalist press
and the other agents of the
auto kings.

One of the companies that has been
compelled to increase wages is the
Chrysler company.

Hudson Strike Continues.
The strike of more than 4,000

; workers at the Hudson plants is con-
| tinuing, with militant picketing while
1 the strikers’ committee is neeotiat-

| ing with the company. The men
are following the leadership of the

' Auto Workers Union. This strike
J broke out Tuesday after the com-
f cany had been compelled to give a
; 5-cent an hour increase In wages
j and in bonus. But at the same time
the company fired two of the lead-

! ing workers, and the men struck be-
! cause of this, issuing a list of de-

mands including twice as much In-
crease as the company had given.

Win Increase In Highland Plant.
In the Briggs strike the workers

'of the Highland Park plant have
gone back, accepting the offer of the

j company, which included an increase
: in wages and the abolition of “dead
! time” (unpaid time). The strike at

the other three plants is continuing,
though the agents of the bosses on
the strike committee are doing every-

I thing in their power to break it.

Boss’ Agents Don't Like Union

Mayor Murphy and his “fact-find-
i ing” committee, the city and state

police, the capitalist press and the
I leaders of the American Federation

i of Labor, Socialist Party and I. W.
W. are conducting a vicious cam-
paign against the Auto Workers
Union among the strikers. However,

1 department meetings are being cal-
led, committees elected and the union

j is rallying the workers against the
i splitters within their ranks. Prep-

arations are being made for mass
! picketing on Monday.

2027 Monterey Ave.
Land 1a d v’s Letters
Launch Demonstration

NEW YORK.—The house com-
j mittee of 2027 Monterey Ave., Bronx,
! has issued a call for a demonstra-

tion today at 1 p. m. against the
landlady of the house, who wanted

i to frighten the tenants by sending a
! letter to the house committee and
j the Unemployed Council of the
neighborhood to appear at district

j attorney's office at 10:30 yesterday.

| All workers in the neighborhood are
j urged to attend and fight against
high rents and police terror used
against striking tenants.

CITY EVENTS
PAINTERS DEMONSTRATE TODAY AGAINST EXPULSIONS
All members of the Brotherhood of Painters urged to meet in front

of District Council headquarters, 14 St. and Eighth Ave., at 9:30 a.m.
today, to protest frame up of rank and file members by crooked clique.

* * *

STACHEL DEBATES MUSTE SUNDAY
Jack Stachel, assistant secretary of T.U.U.L., debates A. J. Muste.

leader of Conference for Progressive Labor Action, on the policies of the
two organizations. Debate is at 1 p.m. Sunday at New Star Casino. Ad-
mission 35 cents.

• • *

TRADE UNION UNITY COUNCIL AFFAIR TONIGHT
Dance and Entertainment of Trade Union Unity Council tonight at

Irving Plaza Hall. 15th Street and Irving Place. In addition to excellent
program of entertainment and Jazz Band, there will be a voting contest
of the Unions and Leagues. Hathaway, District Organizer of the Com-
munist Party, will speak.

* * *

JIM ALLEN SPEAKS ON “STRUGGLES FOR NEGRO LIBERATION”
Workers’ School Open Forum. Sunday, at 8 p.m., 35 East 12th Street,

second floor. Speaker: Jim Allen, author of “NegTo Liberation. ’* Topic:
''Struggles for Negro Liberation," Admission 25 teat*

WAGE-CUTS WITHDRAWN OR
PAY RAISED IN EVERY AUTO
FACTORY EXCEPT FORD CO.
Brkrtfs and Hudson Men Continue Fijrht for

Better Conditions; Mass Picketing Monday

Auto Workers Union Rallies the Briggs Strik-
ers Against Disrupters in Own Ranks

DETROIT, Feb. 10.—The strikes of the Briggs and Hud-
son auto workers have compelled every plant in the city, with
the exception of Ford's either to withdraw a wage-cut or to
increase wages in an effort to prevent the spread of the strike
movement. This tremendous victory for tens of thousands of

Auto Strike Leader

Phil Raymond, secretary of the
Auto Workers Union and outstand-
ing leader of the strike struggles in
Detroit. The bosses and their
agents have done everything they

could to discredit him. but the
auto workers themselves showed
how they felt when 3,000 of them,
at a mass meeting last Sunday,
gave h m a tremendous ovation.

WORKERS MOVE
~

TO PROTECT THE
DUTCH SAILORS

18 Killed on Cruiser.
, Many Wounded, Rest

Face Sentence
NEW YO R K.-'-A delegation ot

i workers’ mass organizations will go
j to the Dutch Consulate at 17 Battery
Place today at 11 a m.'to protest the

¦ threatened punishment of the white
and native sailors of the cruiser De
Zeven Provincien.

The Anti-Imnyr;ahst League will
j lead the delegation, which will have

| representatives on it of the Trade
Union Unity Council, International
Labor Defense, Workers Ex-Service-
men’s League, Marine Workers In-
dustrial Union and other organiza -

lions.

Tlie Anti-Imperialist League has
sent a te'egram of pro’est to the
Ambassador ol the Netherlands in
Washington, against persecution cf
fbe severs c"d col’s all c*bnr work-
ers’ organizations to do likewise.

? * ?
• • •

BATAVIA, Java. Feb. 10—18 men
were ki'led a"d 25 wounded todav
when Dutch bombing planes drop-
ped bombs on the deck of the war-
ship ‘‘De Zeven Provincien”, whosecrew of 400 native and Europ"an sea-men had mutinied last Sunday and
seized the battleshio. The crew, lack-
ing militant leadership, is reported
to have surrendered. The Dutch au-
thorities are now preparing to court-
martial the men, as a bloody ex-
ample to the rest of the seamen of
the Dutch East Indies squadron, re-
sisting a wage-cut ordered bv the
government.

In the meantime, however, mem-
bers of the De Zeven's crew who hadbeen left ashore when the mutineers
put to sea have mutinied and bornin conflict with the police and mil-
itant Several strikes started In svm-muhy with the mutiny are continu-
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WHAT'S ON-

IMPORTANT NOTE: In
view of the critical financial
situation in the Daily Worker,

organizations are urgently
asked to enclose money, at the
rate of one cent a word per in-
sertion, with announcements.

• • •

Saturday
(Manhattan)

ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT - DANCE of
Trade Union Unity Council tonight at Irv-
ing Plß2a Hall, 16th St. and Irving PI. In-

; temtlng program including fine jazz band
and refreshments. Clarence Hathaway of
N. Y. Diatrict C. P. will speak.

JOHN REED CLUB Saturday night party.
Dancing with good orchestra; program. In-
cluding Italian workers songs by E. Bac-
cante; refreshments. Doors open 8:30. 460
Sixth Ave. Subscription 25c.

! DAILY WORKER BANQUET Os Downtown
Workers Club, 11 Clinton St. tonight to

j celebrate departure of Bam Friedman to
Soviet Union. Proceeds Dally Worker. All

I ijivited and bring friends.
I CONCERT, DANCE. ENTERTAINMENT to-

night at 501 West 161st St. Proietbuhne,
Red Dancers. Mandolin Orchestra. Good

I time promised.
| FILM SHOWING of “Old and New’* <Eis-

I ensteln) tonight at Greek Workers Educa-
tional Club, 260 West 25th St., near Bth

I Ave. Proceeds Scottsboro-, South River and
Weinstein Defense.

COLORLITE DANCE tonight at Harlem
Progressive Youth Club. 1538 Madison Ave.

ENTERTAINMENT-DANCE tonight at 3
p. m. given by Workers Esoeranto Group.

1 350 E. 81st St. Hungarian Workers Home.
• top flodr. Benefit Daily Worker. Good

orchestra, splendid program and refresh-
: roents. Adm. 30c.¦ ENTERTAINMENT-PARTY at Friends Os

Soviet Union, Downtown Branch. 216 East
14th St. at 9 p. m. Admission 25c.

LECTURE by Louis LozowJck. author and
proletarian artist tonight at Workers La-
boratory Theatre, 42 East 12th St Sub-
ject: “Theatre of Gorki.” 8:30 p.m. Ad-
mission 15 cents.

* • •

(Bronx)
CONCERT-DANCE tonioht at Bronx Work-

ers Club, lilt Boston Road. Auspices of
Section 15. C. P. Interesting time p-™-
ised. AH Bronx workers invited. Admis-sion 25c.

HOTTSNWARMTNO given bv YCL Trainin'*
School at Cooperative tonight at 2100 Br-ox
Park East—Vnodahl Room, at 8 p. m. Di-
rections- 3*l Lexington Subway to Allerton
Ave. All invited.

DANC*-*NT*RTAINMENTgiven by the
Daily Worker Readers Group at 850 Morris
Ave.. tonieht at 8 p. m. All welcome! Come
¦Aid brine friends! Admission 15 cent*.
Ail proceeds to the Daily Worker!

DANCE tonleht at Concourse, Workers
Club. JS*9 Jeromo Ave., at 8 p. m. Also
ente-'Mnment.

PARTY tootvht at Jack and Jill Kinder-
-orten. 3150 Rochamheau Ave., Bronx. Danc-
ing. refreshments, entertainment. Adm. 10cents. Take Woodlawn-Jerome Avenue Ex-
press. vet off Mosholu Parkway. Auspices
Cl. S U. j

p.ttrwian cabaret night at the Onion
Worker, Center. 801 Prospect Ave. Re-!freshments. Dsncin. til! Hewn. Adm 30cPBOSRT CABVTVAL-COVCERT-DSNCE to.
ni-M at prospect Workers Center. 1157
Southern Rivd. Good orchestra—come early
and *¦•>>•» a eood time.

rttct.dthg r'-.wcTmr-r-TTGN workers halltontvht at Gottscheer Clrhhouse 657 Pair-
View Ave.. Pidvewood. N. Y. Admission free,
hateheck 39c. All invited.

• • •

(Rrooklun )
COL'Anr rmy

, t Bath ReachWorker, Oloh. 1815 eeth St., 8 n. m. Dane-lnc po.i] Oarro with vend orchestraPsWo»., m,. T,ms^KT tooleht at theFla'bush Wo-W, ov lb, 1207 K , Hl.h .

WP"". 25c.
n»Ymr.rcvc»oY iorient at 407 Rocs.owov Avenue An aiS*fßs r-», n Heivhts RrWIF. and Alteration Painters Union Locvi

w
2sc ' **arfc °* P roc «ed« to Daily

rov ÔT
.nnTI)TITNVW tf|ven by

WEPL Pnst 75 Wi*»hfc i«<|* pitvin a**
In w<th Pioneer Troop No. 3.

Auxiliary of Post 75WYS.T, meet, everv Saturday at 3 p. m. at•>37 TTese-.l.iw,hesri
MSwai.r, p,vc,rntrr to Comrade Jay a tGanarsie Workers Cult.ursl Club, 1914 Roek-awar Parkway tonight at 8 p. m. Admis-slon f**#.

D'Mcv.vvrrvnTsTOsrvNT torieht giverby p...r.0 Antl-Tmoeriallst Assoc, at240 Colombia St., Brooklyn at 8 p. m Adm.
pswoa; at B-own«YIIl» Youth Center. 108

Thatford Ave. torlvbt at 8 o. m. Snlendldorovram including ch«lk talk, red dancersovkers Lsborstorv Theatre and danclnv
Saul Worker"’' AdmlS“on 35C - »f

of Brides Plaza Work-ers Club. 286 Rodnev 8t„ at 8:30 p.m. Ad-"i,3
yCr ts - Bentm Youn * work,r -

SOCTAL ASTAIR tonleht at 1418 Bristow
w" rr°t,'X n *t *3O P m - Admission 8c

Kpir ' Br

THR jcvrr B»v n CTiTTT , invites all wnrk-
“rs Ofeemeatinn, to attend its exhibitionon the Roriei viawn-'n, ln A-t." One ofthe sHist memhers will he on hand at thepel -rv everv dav to act as guide and ex-plain the Claes character of the two hun-
dred paiefl„», d-swine, end eeulntur, nn
view. The v.p.rn „ 4M) RlTth Ar#
I, near ev.rv day frnm In ,m , t 0 g' _

and Son day, from 3 nm . to 10 n m '
• • a

Sunday
f j\lnnh~ffnn )

jer-avamr ,waa.a,_ OT, Winter ptaf.
fe"e —ll roeak rn "ww„t |, »,„d t„
Viet Union" at John p..e r-p-h ,« 0
AY* n-.-dav at e.an

o«»or "'van hT 'M*t»l
v/a-r... '.,...1.1,1 TT-'« n at atannattan I".
...an a, w Fa„.,n At heemnln* 4 p m
h'e e**e-ne«n. an-nv, nlanlet W |„

m W.l.*. Cl-te Jo Rand TOana,.
U" -• »n. rn. paf-e-hmenta. *dm . 35c.

Ama,rr, t„ t—»>H nf Da'!* Worker
"v-ti he U-U a 2. B"ndee eve e*
' ttnt. o. *na wr aeth pt.. Alt e-,.nd,‘ of
I*'l tei.ifad. Aoartment 10.

T TT-- hv M J. Olein, editor Fralhett-n'-h. „t f n, m. at. pa Vn]uttonarv Write-,
l<4 w«t 21st St Adm. IBe.

liih'-e*: "Three Revolutionary Novels of the
[Orth a

I.sc—tttor hv william V Patterson tonit.
• N.'llonal students Leaeue. 13 West 17th
It., at 8-30 p.m. Subject: “Legalism or;
fa.ss Action."

LECTURE by C. Hathaway, Diet. Org. of j
' P Sunday at 3 p.m, at East Side Workers |
Hub. 168 Kesi Broadway. Subject: “Com-1
unlst Attitude on Recent Developments in;

oculist Party." Admission 10c.
DEBATE between Jsck Stschel and A. J.

fuse this afternoon at 3 p. m. at the New 1
¦ar Casino. 107th Bt, and Park Ave. AH {

iorkers should come’

TO ALL TAILORS, CLEANERS, DYERS |

Jobless Negro Marine
Worker in Jail; Hit
Cop in Self Defense

NEW YORK.—Arrested when he
defended himself against a gang at-
tack by one detective and some white
hoodlums, James Mosley, 18, unem-
ployed Negro seaman, is held in the
Tombs for the grand Jury on a charge

| of felonious assault, it was revealed
: today by the New York District, In-
| ternational Labor Defense which has
j undertaken his defense. His bail
' was fixed at $1,5000.

Mosley was eating in a restaurant
on the water front when a number
of whites began insulting him because
of his color ; Not waiting to finish
his mean, Mosley left the restaurant
to escape his tormentors, but he was
followed to the street by a gang of
about ten white men and brutally at-
tacked. In self-defense, the Negro
worker picked up a brick and threw
it, hitting one of the hoodlums who

! later turned out to be a detective.
The detective arrested him.

Funds for defending Mosley as 4*ell
as other Negro victims of race pre-
judice will be raised by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense at its Defense
Bazaar in Manhattan Lyceum. 66 E.
Fourth St., on Feb. 22 to Feb. 26th,
Inclusive.

Q 2 Indicted for
Vote Frauds; Many
Red Votes Stolen
NEW YORK.—Sixteen more indict-

ments for vote frauds making a total
of 92. have been brought in by the

| New York County grand jury.
The capitalist press and the grand

i iury is handling this largely as Mc-
Kee publicity, basing indictments on
refusal to count written in McKee
votes. But in the course of testi-
mony it was brought out that hun-
dreds Os Communist, Ve*“S tm-i >'-'-'-1

stolen in the few districts investiga-
ted. These votes were counted sixty
per cent for the Democrats and 40
tier cent for the Republicans.

of New York and vicinity who belong to
the International Workers Order—there will
be an important meeting Sunday afternoon
at 2 p.m. at 15th St. and Irving Place.
You must attend.

OPEN FORUM of Yorkvilla Workers Club,
Labor Temple. 243 E. 84th St. at 2:30 o.m.
Speaker: Corlie* Lamont. Subject: “Or-
ganized Religion and Its Relation to Work-
ing Class.”

OPEN FORUM of Harlem Youth Progres-
sive Club. 1538 Madison Ave. Subject:
Peace Policy of Soviet Union. Speaker:
Sol Harper.

MEMBERSHIP MEETING of WEBL Post 3
I at 2:30 p. m. this afternoon at 127 Welt

125th Bt. Important.
j LECTURE by Comrade Slember, delegate
j to the Amsterdam Anti-War Congress this
j afternoon at 3 p. m. at 818 Broadway.
Ausnlr.M: Tom Mooney Branch ILD.

OPFN FORUM of Harlem Inti. Branch
FSU at 6:30 p.m. at 227 Ave..
near 121st Bt. Alfred O. Morris will speak
on Peace Policy in Soviet Union.

LECTURE bv Sullivan at Jugo-
slav Workers Club, 108 W. 24th St. Sublect:
“Why Unemployment Insurance.” Admis-
sion fr*»e.

REPORT Os Congress of International Pro-
letarian Musicians held in Moscow in Oct.
by J. Schaeffer tonl*M at 7 p. m. at Work-
ers Music League, 55 West 18th St. Concert
to follow.

L»OTUPE by J. Roman at 11 a.m. at
Workers- Center at W*«b«n**ton FO I
West JMst. St S"Mect: “Thp World Today.”

OPEN FORUM at Workers Center. 96Avenue C led bv N. LU’enstein at 8 p.m
Subject: “Rel'7ion and the Workers.” All
worker* Invited.

BANQUET at Middle School. 66 E. 104th
St. given bv Defense Committee of Dress-
makers. All comrades at Stachel-Musta
debate asked to come!

HIKE of Followers of Nature to Jacobs
Ladder. Meet at Woodlawn Subway Station,
Jerome Avenue Line at 10:30 a.m. sharp on
Sunday.

LECTURE by Louise Morrison at 15th-
16th Bt. Committee Open Forum at
3p. rn. at 515 West 16th 3t. Subject: “Will
War Bring Back Prosperity.” Admission
free.

(Bronx)
CLASS fr ballroom dancinsr at 1 p. m. at

Concourse W To kers Club, 1349 Jerome Ave.,3 p.m. class hi speaking; 8:30 p.m. Open 1
Forum. Topic; ‘ AFL Union or Racket.”

OPEN FORUM t Bronx Workers Club, at
1610 Boston Rd. a: 8:30 p.m. Speaker: Sid- ;

ney Bloomfield. Subject: "Is Planned ’
Economy Possible Under Capitalism.” All
welcome.

LECTURE on “Technocracy” tonight at 8 ,
p.m. at. Pelham Parkway. Workers Club,
2128 Kruger Ave., near Lydlf Ave. Admis- islon free.

(Brooklyn)
ENTERTAINMENT-DANCE given St the

Italian Proletarian Club. 197 Humboldt. St.,
given by Section C, Unit 10, C. P. for the :
benefit of Daily W'orker. Oood time prom-
ised.

LECTURE by Mux Bedacht tonight at 8:30 ;
pm. at Brighton Progressive club. 139 :
Brighton Beach Ave. Subject: “Social In*
•urancc.” Monday—class in Political Eco-
nomy. Tuesday—Singing Group with cap*
able instruction. All welcome.

Residents of Sheepshead Bay and
Avenue U neighborhood attention: j

The newly organized “Sheepshead i
Cultural Club" arranged a lecture i
with Comrade B. Friedman. A*slst- j
ant National Secretary of F.S.U. on 1
the subject: “Should Soviet Russia i
Be Recognized by the United States.” j
To be given on Sunday, Feb. 12 at 8:30 |
p. m. at 2250 E. 23rd St., near Neck'
Rd., Brooklyn. Admission free. Ques-
tions and discussion.

Come and bring your friends. Help
us build a cultural center in this
neighborhood-

THEATRE forum
'‘THEATRE OF GORKI"

LOUIS LOZOWICK
will spfaV in

TONIGHT at 8:30
Adminslon 15 cents

Theatre Collective—The Acil lrop W I B
THE WORKERS » ABORATORV

THFATRF
12 East 12tb Street

Setting Up Carrier Routes
for “The Daily” in Bronx

By DISTRICT 2 DAILY WORKER MANAGER
NEW YORK.—For the next two months, the territory of Sections 5

and 13 of the Communist Party will be the scene of a test as to whether
joint action, concentrated work, hard work, day by day work will be able
to place the Daily Worker where it belongs—in the home of every worker.
The circulation of the Daily Worker in both these sections is all out of
proportion to the Ideological leadership that the Party has over the work-
ers. With a combined membership of over 1,100 in Sections 5 and 15, ,
there are less than 200 Dally Workers sold daily directly by this member-
ship. The aim of these two eoming months will be the placing of the
Daily Worker in these sections on a carrier basis, that is, for 18c weekly,
a worker will find the Daily Worker in his home before he leaves in the
morning.

Through the experiences gained by the work of Sections 5 and 15 in j
the next two months, will the work be carried on throughout the whole
district. The experiences and lessons will become the guide for action for
the other sections. With the many struggles that are being earried on
in the Bronx at the present time (rent strikes, evictions, unemployment,
etc.), this campaign to place the Dally Worker in the home of every
worker can serve as a unifying organizer to get organizational results oul
of these struggles. We can expect quite an increase in circulation in the |
coming two months.

METAL SPINNERS
PUT BROOKS OUT

Treacherous Official
Forced to Resign

NEW YORK.—Mr. Brooks, business
agent of the Metal Spinners Union
who misused his office by serving the
bosses instead of the members of the
union, was forced to resign by the
revolting membership at a meeting
Tuesday, at Stuyvesant Casino.

Lustig, of the Metal Workers In-
dustrial Union, who was also present
at the meeting at the invitation of
the membership was called upon to
leave by Eller, a henchman of
Brook’s. When he refused, Eller
called for the police, but the police-
men and the captain, seeing the feel-
ing of the workers, refused to carry
out the instructions of Eller.

As soon as Brooks tried to man-
euver to break up the meeting on the
issue of Lustig's presence, it was
agreed that both Lustig, who was
present at the Invitation of the work-
ers and two A.F.L. fakers who were
present at the Invitation of Brooks,
should leave the room.

After this, the meeting went on
and in spite of all maneuvers by

Brooks and his handfull of hench-
men, he was forced to resign.

The Meta’ Workers Industrial Un-
ion now calls upon the rank and file
of the Metal Spinners to be on guard
against further maneuvers of Brooks
and to be present in full force at the
next membership meeting where new
elections will take place.

Many of the metal spinners will be
present at the affair of the Metal
Workers Industrial Union that will be
held on Sunday, February 12th start-
ing at 4 p. m. at Manhattan Lyceum,
66 East 4th Street.

Jobless Teacher Asks
for Food at Relief
Buro; Gets Beaten Un

NEW YORK.—Janet Williams, an
unemployed teacher, received a beat-
ing and was arrested when she came
to the Home Relief Buro Thursday,
last week, to ask for relief which was
long promised her.

When she was told that a meal
ticket had been sent to her old ad-
dress. she demanded that the per-
sons who had Investigated her case
more than two weeks ago be ques-
tioned. Upon this demand she was
brutally beaten by the inmates of the
office and was arrested by police they

called. Following her arrest, she was
taken before the West 54th St. court
where she was charged with “dis-
turbing the peace.”

With the help of the International
Labor Defense, she was released on
SIOO ball to appear again In court
Feb. 6. The Judge, fearing to ex-
pose the Home Relief' Buro through
scandals such as this one, dismissed
the case.

Picket Aarainst Arrest
at Model Upholstery!

NEW YORK—Two pickets at the
Model Upholstery strike, 436 East
149th St., Bronx, have been arrested.
The Furniture Workers Industrial
Union calls on all to help in a picket
demonstration today at 2 p.m. against

this arrest. The two arrested are
held on SSOO bail each.

|Di Carlo Bakery Is
On Strike; Boss Fired
Two Union Members

NEW YORK—Tlie bakery workers
of the Dl Carlo Bakery. 3563 9th Ave.,
Long Island City, went out on strike
Wednesday night when two men in

'the shop were discharged for mem-
; bership in the Bakery Workers In-
dustrial Union. The strikers demand
the reinstatement of the two workers
and union conditions of 8 hours in-
stead of the present 12-hour day,

union wage scale of *42-S3B to re-
place the present scale of $35-132.
They also demand the recognition of
the shop committee and the Bakery

Workers Industrial Union, which is
giving leadership to the strike.

Bes’des the regular picketing, open
air meetings are being held to ac-
quaint the consumers of the neigh-

borhood, with the cause of the strike
and leaflets have been distributed,
urging solidarity with the strikers.
Police sent by the bosses to terrorize
the strikers arrested a committee of
bakery workers the first night of the
strike, but immediately released them
when they faced the militancy of
the workers in the neighborhood. The
strikers are determined to fight un-
til all their demands are won.

Stage and Screen

PHILHARMONIC TO GIVE WAG-
NER ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM

ON SUNDAY
In commemoration of the 50th an-

niversary of the. death of Richard
Wagner the Philharmonic-Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of

Bruno Walter will present an all-
Wagner program this Sunday alter
noon at Carnegie Hall.

Friedrich Schorr, Metropolitan Op-

era baritone will be the soloist. The
program:

Andante, from Symphony in C; A
“Faust” Overture; Bacchanale, from
"Tannhauser”; Wo t a n’s Farewell,
from “Die Walkure”; Prelude and
Love-Death, from “Tristan and
Isolde;” Prelude to "Parsifal”; Hans
Sachs’ Monologue, from “Die Meister-
singer.’’

Miriam Marmejn, will give her next
dance recital at the Washington Irv-
ing Hich School this Saturday night.

Addison Jones, pianist, will appear
in recital on Monday evening at the
Steinway Hall-

The Beethoven Association at their'
fifth concert on Monday evening at
Town Hall will have Ninon Vallin,
soprano; Bruno Walter, pianist and
the Roth Quartet as soloists.

Eunice Norton, pianist, will give her
next concern on Wednesday evening

at Town Hall.
Noah Blelski, 11-year old violinst,

appears in recital at Carnegie Hall
next Wednesday night.

* A *

SCHAEFFER WTLL REPORT SUN-
DAY ON WORLD CONGRESS OF

PROLETARIAN MUSICIANS
Jacob Schaeffer, conductor of the

Freiheit Gesangsvereln, who repre-
sented the Workers’ Music League at
the International Congress of Prole-
tarian Musicians in Moscow last Oct.,

will report on the Congress Sunday
at 7 p.m. at Workers' Music League j
Center, 55 West 19tll St.

Following the report by Schaeffer,
the Freiheit Gesangsvereln, Freiheit
Mandolin Orchestra, the Ukrainian
Workers Chorus and other groups will
participate.

I AMUSEMENT!
Beginning Tomorrow (Sunday)—American Premiere

PimnVKTNT’Q NEW soviet
l UUUVJVIA D masterfilm

(DIRFCTOIt OF “FN'D 111 <T. PF.TEIriUIt'RO" and "STOUM OVER ASIA")

“LifeIs Beautiful”
Produr*4 •*> f < ‘ *l. b” » v_.F v, e .HH r.v, ES

A GRIPPING STORY OF THE CIVIL WAR
ADDED International May Dav C’eleoratJun in All Ilia Cities of Europe—
FEATURES TOM MO ONE A DEMONSTRATION

SPECIAL M'HN’n; S’V>W NIGHT
Benefit: I. L. D. SCOTTSRORO DEFENSE.—Admission 50c

Speakers: Waldo Frank; Corliss Lamont; Patterson, Nat*l Sec. I. L. D.
Last Times Today—“LlEßES-KOMMANDO"

w.*k,r. ACME THEATRE
14th STREET A UNION SQUARE * Mldnite Show Set.

———— Continuous from 0 a.m.—Last Show 10:30 p.m.

FRANCIS LEDERER & DOROTHY GISH IN j
A UTUMN CROCUS

L— Tt.c New York nnd London Success t
MOROSCO THEATRE. 4.".th St. IV. of B wey
Eves. 8:40. Mats. Wed.. Thurs. * Sat., 7:10

ELMER RICE’S
m e, the people
if A NEW PLAY IN TWENTY SCENES

EMPIRE. B’wav A 10 St. Tel. PE. 6-2670
Eva., 8:20 Sharp. Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2:30

BTHE THEATRE GUILD Presents

IOGRAPHY
A comedy bv S. N. Ml HUMAN

GUILD THEATRE, 52d St.. V.est of B way
Eve. 8:20. Main. Thurs., Sat. * Feb. 13 j

-- ¦ - - _
r r .r- -. _ j

MARY BOLAND In
Irvinf Berlin’* Revue Success of All Tluie!

PACE THE MUSIC
44TH ST. THEATRE, W. of Broadway !

Matinees Wednesday A Saturday. 2:30

YIDDISH ART !
Wed-. EH., Sat., Sun. Ev. Mats. Sat.A Sun.

“Yoshc Kalb”!
‘‘Will bold yon spellbound.**—World-Tel. •

Now at Pop. Pric. 25c to 1 P.M.

‘MAEDCHEN IN UNIFORM’
RKO CAMEO THEA., 42nd St. & Broadway

st * !N(M
3rd Ave.

‘MADAME BUTTERFLY’
Added "DEATH KISS" and CARNFRA-

Feature SCHAAF rtGHT PIUTURES
with SYLVIA SYDNEY end CARY GRANT

MUSIC

Philharmonic - Symphony
WALTER, Oundeet.r

Carnegie Hall, This Huw. afterneon at 3
All-WAONKU PROGRAM

Soloist URIKDKIUH SfHORR, Rarttone

Uarnerlr nail, Thure. Eve., Feb. I«, »:4.4
Friday. Aft., Feb. 17. at 8:3(1

Brahms Centenary Celebration Pro»ram
Soloist: GABRUOWITSCH. Pianist

Carn-rle |tal|. Sal. Evr., Feb. 1». at »:4.t
BAUH-WHFATON, HAYDN. BRAHMS

ARTHUR JUDSON, Mgr. (Steinway Piano)

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

28 fcJAS'I 14111 NlKLJbil
NEW YORK

lei. Algonquin 3356-8848
Wo Carry a Full Lino of

stationery
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organization*'

Wry, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable tor Meetings. Lectures
and Dances in th»

Czechoslovak
Workers House. Inc.
347 L. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 8097

CONCERT AND DANCE
GIVEN BV UNIT 7, SECTION B,

FOB BENEFIT OF

DailiL.SWbrker
•MX4 ÜBA

Tonight, 8 p. m.
AT THE

F. S. U. Headquarters
216 EAST lITH !4T.

Entertainment, J»t/. Band, Refreshments

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

I UNIT 23, SEC. 6
Entertainment and Dance

Tonight, 8 p. m.
Progressive Workers Club

159 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn
Admission 25c

ALL PROCEEDS FOR THE
DAILY WORKER

AFFAIR FOR THE
DAILY WORKER

Tonight, 8 p. m.
Russian Mutual Aid Society

and C. P. Unit of Greenpoint

at

RUSSIAN HALL
106 Clay Street, Brooklyn

Gala Concert & Dance
BY THE

METAL WORKERS'
INDUSTRIAL UNION

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
66 E. 4TH STREET

Sunday, February 12
Program Featuring

EUGENE NIGOB, Pianist
Melody Girls' Jazz Baud

CONCERT BEGINS AT I P.'J.
DANCING AT 7 F.M. REFRESHMENTS

Adm. 15c. With this ad 80 c.

Manhattan Lyceum Hall
For Mass .Weetingg, Entertainments
Balls. Weddings tud BauqurtH

66-68 E. 4th St. New Tork

Gottlieb s Hardware
llfl T HIRD A VKNIK

N»r Itch SC. Tompkins Si. t-IRI

4lf fcltlfl* 491
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

1 FOR BALLS, BAMQUXTB, WEDDINGS

Stuyvesant Hennington
Hall Hall

140-112 Sflcond As«. 214-218 Second St.
New York City New York City

CATERING POP. ALL OCCASIONS

¦¦BBBHMia IIIMIMMW IIHIM111If!¦! 111 I 111 Hill I

SPLENDID LARGE

Hall and
Meeting Rooms

TO HIRE

Perfect for BALLS DANCES
LECTURES, MEETINGS, Etc

IN THE ¦
New ESTONIAN

WORKERS HOME
27-29 \V.lJsth St., N.Y.C. I

Fhont UNltersily 1-0160
*

JADE MOUNTAIN
American A t hinoyc Kestunruni

197 SECOND AVENUE
Oct. 12 ft 13

Welcome to Our Cuniradtei

AVALON Cafeteria
J6IO KINGS HIGHWAY

O r £ N WAV AND NIGHT
DEWrV 8-9517 "RBNDEZVOVB"

Phone TonehiU* «Q. U-U.V44

John’s Restaurant
UPKCIAI.TYiITALIA*IIISHK9

A pl«e«* with fi»mnft|»liere
wtirrr nil rAdlmln meet (

SO2 E. 12th 8t New Pori*

HELLEN’S
RESTAURANT

116 University Place
UORMR 18TH ST. NEW YORK CITY

I SQUARE CAFETERIA
GRILL

818 BROADWAY
Welcomes

Worker Center Comrades

WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM

I
JIM ALLEN

AUTHOR OF “NEGRO LIBERATION”

will speak on

“STRUGGLES FOR NEGRO LIBERATION”
Sunday Night, Feb. 12, at 8 O’clock

35 East 12th Street, Second Floor |
ADMISSION 25c QUESTIONS DISCUSSION

Students of Workers' School Admission 20 Cents Plu., Student Card |j

W

|T~ni~iin—him———¦MMMiiaaiiwMiiiMM—i ¦¦nil—!¦

GAIA TODAY-ALLPAY!

PROGRAM “Jimmie
"Jimmie Higgins ”

"Battle of Gallipoli” NEW ANTI-WAR FILM
BASED ON THE NOVEL BY

“Newest Soviet UPT ON SINC LA IR
Animated Cartoons *

‘RATTLE of GALLIPOLI’
BRITISH ANTI-WAU FILM—TALKIE

First Showinf Latest Newsreel
AMERICAN FH SHOWING

“America Today" New Soviet Sound Cartoon
By Workers 1 Film and Photo “LITTLE ENEMIES”

League or the W.I.R.
LATEST WORKERS NEWS REEL

Spiders “AMERICA TODAY”
NEWS REEL SERIES No. 23

LOUIS HYMAN BY WORKERS* FILM AND PHOTO LEAGUE
WILLIAM SIMONS

~

a. wagenknecht Ask for a card which entitles you CprC
SJ* to a free showing at a later date.

" utt
JIM BARKER

28th ST. & BROADWAY THEA.
. . Opens 10 A. M.—Last Show Starts 10 P.M.

Musicians admission asc. until 6 p.m. 40c. evenings
RUSSIAN SINGERS AT

AFTERNOON PERFORMANCES AUSPICES
=r Workers' Film & Photo League
Note °F THE WORKERS* INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

Settle for Tickets at Box Office Sale of TicketS at HoX OffiCC

DANCE AND ENTERTAINMENT
Tonight-- trade union unity

COUNCIL
Irving Plaza Hall Black and White Jazz Band

15th Street and Irving Place Fine Program

ADMISSION 35 CENTS WITH TICKET

GALA CONCERT and DANCE
by the

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th Sti-eet

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12
EUGENE NIGOB, Pianist MELODY GIRL'S JAZZ BAND

Admission 35c; With This Ad 30c

Conceit Begins at 4 P. M.—Dancing at 7 P. M.—Refreshments

| HELP FREE

a ALL CLASS WAR PRISONERS

IGiant DEFENSE BAZAAR|||||p
1 at MANHATTANLYCEUM, 66 East 4th Streetg FEBRUARY 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26

PS o Nights of Revolutionary and Classical Entertainment

Hi 10,000 Articles For Sale at One-Half Price

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

City Phone—EStabrook 8-1400 Camp Phone—Beacon J3l

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR WEEK-END
PROGRAM

FRIDAY—Camp Fire—Camp Newspaper
SATURDAY—Cancer, by A Rinumtn Gersberf, trcll-knovn Mandolin Players,

and NHfcrtalflrt T*4ot Chalk Jalh. one-art play by Vursrl Culler
and Fenater. Dancing to foltuw.

SUNDAY—Costume Ball—Prlreh for best costumes. Mus> b/ NLgrdaiget Trio
SPECIAL SPORT FEATURES ALL WEEK—BRING YOUR SKATES

RA TES $12.30 PER WEEK
lie.Ml toe I. W. t>. and Co-OP. MEMBERS UITIIA LETTER I'ROM YOt R BRANCH

CARS LEAVE COOP RESTAURANT
t>»ily at 10:30 f. M. Additional trip, will be made Friday night at *:3O P.M. endSaturday afternoon at 3 P. M.
CHARGE FOR TRIP—II.3O ROUND TRIP f?.7tl j

Workers Cooperative Col ony
2700-2600 BRONX PARK EAST

(OPPOSITE BRONX PARK)

has now REDUCED THE RENT
ON THE APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Kindergardrn: classes for Adults and Children; Library; Gymnasium;

Clubs and Other Privileges

NO INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
SEVERAL OOOD APARTMENTS Sc BINOLE KOOMS AVAILABT?

Take Advantage of the Opportunity.

IniOfUa arenoe train t* While Offlee open dally
~

9 e.m7us'»Gn?
Plains Road, stop at Allerton Aronno Friday * Saturday » a.m. to r> p.m.
Station. Tel. Fetabrooh S-1400 ltOl Bond— 10 a.m. to Z p.m.

¦ -- I

HARLEM
Progressive Youth Club

1538 Madison Ave., N. Y.
SUNDAY, FEB. 12

at 8 P. M.

j “Daily Worker” Movie
“THE STRUGGLE
FOR BREAD”

i
PLAY: Written by one of the

members of the American
Youth Club

“Lessons of
American Democracy"

Ed Royce
will speak on

“The Revolutionary Press,
Its Role and Significance"

FOR THE DAILY WORKER.
ALLPROCEEDS

‘DAILY WORKER’
CONCERT AND DANCE

IN BROWNSVILLE
—TONIGHT—-

-8 P. M.

Brownsville Youth
Center

105 Thatford Avenue, Brooklyn

Program :

Workers’ Lab. Theatre
Edith Siegel of the Red

Dancers
Dramatic Group of Maple-

ton Workers Club
Dancing till 1:30 A.M.

(dr. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 Bristol Street

(Pet. Pitkin A Sutter Ave*.) Bfeijn

THONE: DICKENS 5-501?
Office Hour*' 8.10 A.M., I-J, 8-8 f*M.

41s* Strictly by appointment

Dr. L. KESSLER
SURGED?: DENTIST

553 BROADWAY

Silt* 1007-1008 Cor. 14tb ks.
\fw York

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

SO FIFTH AVENUE
lath FLOOR

Aii Work Done l ruler l‘er*oim) Car*
ft# DR. JOAKFHftOM

Dr. WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST

106 K. 14th St., near 4th Av.

Qarment
District

liood Food Served Right

Farragut
Cafeteria

526 Seventh Ay., at 28th St.

Garment Section Workers
Patroniz#

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 28th St.

WORKERS PATRONIZE

CENTURY CAFETERIA
Lit West 28th Street

I'urr food Proletarian Prices

II Y G R A DIT
lIbVMBMS ,lid IMIRV *ejTdlßA^,r

I*9 Best 38t|i St„ N*tv York
d BL'dl TRFAT FOR WPEIUffIS

Special Dinner 5 p.m, to 9 p.m. |se

Bronx
Mott Haven 8-8719

DR. JULIUS JAFFE
Surgeon Dentist

101 EAST 140th ST’I.’SET
(Cor. Willlr Ave.)

BOULEVARD CAFETERIA
S. & F. CAFETERIA, INC.

!'JH3 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD
Corner Frerman Street

Classified
AIRY ROOM FOR RENT, rlnflt trmnli

kitchen privileges on lttb St., ne*r S<| At.Apply »l kill Broadway, top floor.
TWO SINGLE ROOMS for rent, front, Isrff.

running water, all Improvements, vie of
kitchen—reasonable. Apply 293 Lenox At.,
cor. 12.1th St.. Apt. a
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SOCIALIST, COMMMUNIST TOILERS UNITE AT GERMAN FUNERAL
. International
*1 Notes

By ROBERT HAMILTON
4MERICAN SCIENTIST GIVES

INVENTIONS TO SOVIET UNION
Dr. Louis Cohen, internationally

known radio engineer and scientist,
and inventor of many devices in ra-
dio and wire communication, has
donated two of his latest inventions
to the Leningrad Central Radio Lab-
oratory.

One is a new method for eliminat-
ing interference, while the other is a

, method of frequency stabilization
without using a crystaL

"I hope, that these inventions of
mine will be of some use for the worn
being carried oh in this field by So-
viet scientists," Professor Cohen de-
clared.

“X also hope to be t. help in the
future to the Soviet X ->n. X shall
always keep in toucli with Soviet ra-
Vio research through the All-Union
Syndicate of Electrical Communica-
tion Enterprises. I am anxious to
strengthen my connections with the
Soviet Union and help it in the de-
velopment of radio technique.”

Dr. Cohen, who Is now professor of
electrical engineering at George
Washington University, was former-
ly chief consulting engineer of the
Naval Radio Research Laboratory in
Washington, D. C.

Interviewed in Leningrad, Dr.
Cohen said:

“V have noticed great activity of
Soviet scientists in the research field,
and have witnessed great develop-
ment of the radio industry and of ra-
dio engineering in the Soviet Union.
Many discoveries in communication
technique made by Soviet Labora-
tories are of great importance to
world science in general.

"The work done in the Electro-
Physics Institute is of the greatest in-
terest to engineers all over the world.
Much is being done in the Soviet Un-
ton to open the road to science to
very body.
"Many new discoveries have been

made in the Svetlana plant, where
new types of radio tubes are being
produced. Svetlana's achievements
may be favorably compared with
those of the United States.”

¥ =* •

NATIVES ROBBED OF LAND IN-
EAST AFRICA

Two years ago the British govern-
ment solemnly promised the East
African natives in Kenya, British
mandated colony, that the land they

still held would be guaranteed to
them forever. Now that gold has
been discovered in this land they are
to be dispossessed and no alternative
land given them under the specious
plea “that there is no more land
available.” And this in one of the
most sparsely populated regions in
the world!

Actually, as the Negro Welfare As-
sociation of Kenya asserts, this is
to create a force of workers who
from sheer pressure of starvation will
be only too willing to work in the
new gold mines—at any miserable

page—Just as was done in South Af-
tca when the natives were driven off
heir land and forced into the gold

and other mines.
U * *

ANOTHER FACTORY VOTES RED
After the victory of the unity can-

didates in the Siemens Cable Works,
another of the giant Berlin plants
has voted red in the shop council
elections.

In the Brunnenstrass plant of the
Allgemeine Elektrisdtaets - Oesell-
schaft, the revolutionary unity list
polled 1331 votes, representing an ab-

solute majority of all ballots cast. The
revolutionary candidates’ vote rose
from BO per cent in 1931 shop elec-
tions to 53.5 per cent in 1933, in spite
of the lay-off of over 3,000 employ-
ees, in which the Communists were
discriminated against of course.

The Communists are winning over
the giant factories to the side of the
revolution. This is our best guaran-
tee that Hitler and German fascism
will break their heads against the
stone wall of German proletarian
self-defense.

NEW CRUISER;
J INCREASED ARMS
Bosses Feverishly

Prepare War
The Wall Street Hunger and War

Government has just completed a
new 10,000 ton cruiser, the Portland.
The cruiser is of the same class as
the Indianapolis which is now on its
trial cruise. The Portland is to be
delivered to the U. S. Navy next
Wednesday. The entire U. S. Battle
Fleet is now engaged in war lan-
ouvers in the Pacific, turning up for
the next World War for which the
capitalist war-mongers are frantic-
ally preparing-

The Wall Street Journal of Feb. 4,
boasts of Increased operations In t.h*
Remington Arma-Upion Metalic Cart-
ridge Co. From three days a week
operations have been stepped up to
five to meet 'the increased demand,”
says the Journal.

The renewed activity of the muni-
tions firm began about the middle of
January 'and continuation of the
liigher rates Is anticipated," the Jour-
nal significantly declares.

This speeding up of the war Indus-
tries is in sharp contrast to the
general growth of unemployment,
and the progressive deterlation of
“peace-time” industries. Itmust serve
as a warning to the toiling masses to
Sharpen the revolutionary struggle
against imperialist war, against, the
capitalist war mongers.

NEW STUDENTS WARNED OF
WAR DANGER

NEW YORK.—Anti-war picket-
ing by the students of City College
Wednesday was postponed in order
to warn the new applicants of the
imperialist war danger and of the
desire of the school official to use
„hem as tools. Further notice will be
-Ivy

“SAVE HERNDON” I
SAYS TEACHER
Writes From Heart

of Black Belt
ATLANTA, Ga„ Feb. 10.—Typical

; of the response of the Negro workers,

small merchants, and Intellectuals of
the South, to the call of the Inter-
national Labor Defense lor Angelo j
Herndon-Scottsboro defense commit- i
tees, under the leadership or the;
1.L.D., is a letter received here from!
a Negro teacher in Greensboro, Ala.,
in the heart of the Black Belt. The j
teacher is Miss L. O. Harper, assist- :
ant principal, Hale County Training j
School, and her letter declares in j
part:

“The Herndon case has done more j
to show the attitude of the present!
ruling class in its unjust discrimina-

tion against the workers, and to ere-1
ate a desire to do something to al- j
leviate this situation, than even the
terrible injustice that occurred with-
;in our own door (the Cliff James

; murder).

“Herndon is not just Herndon. He
j is a symbol that stands for the en- j

! tire working class. All he has done
| has been to try to obtain food for

; workers by leading a mass movement
|of mixed workers to the commis-1j sioner- If this can be done, there can
| be no freedom for the masses.

“Twenty years on the Georgia j
| gang. Nothing but a lingering death j
sentence. Herndon must be released,

j Count on me to help with the or- j
; ganization of the 1.L.D.”

Auto Workers Revolt Against Low
Wages and Unbearable Conditions

Starvation Pay of Briggs, Hudson Workers Contrasts with H uge
Profits of Companies; Vicious Speedup, Swindle Schemes

The strike of the workers at the Briggs and Hudson auto body plants in Detroit is
a fight against starvation wages, long hours and unbearable working conditions. II is pari

of a wide-spread movement among the auto workers against the wage-cut offensive of the
bosses.

The first Briggs strike started Jan. llat the Vernor Highway plant, when 500 work-
ers walked out against a 20 ‘
percent wage cut. With the
help of the Auto Workers
T'uion, they succeeded in winning
this strike within three days, and
their victory forced the withdrawal
of wage-cut announcements at the
other three Briggs plants, as well as
at the Hudson body plant .

This and the smashing victory a
few days later of over 1,000 workers
of the Motor Products Corporation,
who defeated a 15 per cent wage cut,
plus the tremendous stimulus of the
great Auto Workers Conference on
Jan. 22, resulted in the outbreak on
Jan. 23 of the present Briggs strike.
This strike has involved between
10,000 and 14,000 workers and has
stopped production at all four Briggs
body plants. It has also forced the
Ford Motor Company, which gets its
bodies from Briggs, to close down its
plants throughout the country.

One of Worst Slave-Drivers.
Tire Briggs Company is known as

one of the worst slave-drivers in the
auto industry- After layoffs, workers
have been rehired for as low as 25
cents an hour. “Dead time,” unpaid

jtime, during which workers are oom-
: peiled to hang around, waiting for

j suppllee or for readjustments to be
I made, cuts down the pay even more.

The working day is sometimes 14
hours long and the speed-up is ter-
rific.

Women workers, who have been
among the most militant in the pres-
ent strike, have been subjected to

even worse conditions. Though the
state law forbids women to work

more than 54 hours a week, the 12-
hour shift for women Is not at all
unusual at Briggs, With wages as low
as $lO a week.

In regard to safety, sanitation and
general working conditions, the
Briggs plants are considered among
the worst in Detroit.

Workers’ Demands
Is it any wonder that the Briggs

workers struck?
They are demanding a minimum

of 45 cents in hour for women and
50 cents for men; a nine-hour day
and five-day week, with time and

Bufjalo Noses Ahead of Boston in
‘Daily’ Drive; N. Y. Funds Decline

Pittsburgh Forges Ahead of Connecticut, But Districts with Large
Quotas Remain Inactive; Totals M ust Be Boosted!

a half for overtime: (he abolition
of “dead time"; the elimination of
the bonus piece-work system and
the "Insurance” rackets through
wh-'ch the company swindles the
workers out of a large part of
their wages; recognition of shop
committees, and no victimization
of Strikers.
In contrast to the conditions of

the workers are the profits of the
Briggs company during the last few
years. The Wall Street Journal of
Dec. 20, 1930, reported that of the
14 largest auto accessory companies
Briggs was the only one to show an

increase in profits for 1930 over 1929.
Its profits had increased 36.9 per
cent, and it was able to show earn-
ings of $2.01 a share.

Big Dividends.
As late as 1931, Briggs paid regu-

lar dividends of $1.50 a share and an
extra dividend of 25 cents. Dividends
paid in 1931 amounted to $2,993,553,

• nearly three times the 1930 payment
j to stockholders.

For the nine months ending Sept.
30, 1931, alone, Briggs made a net
profit of $1,076,7.32 after deductions
for depreciation, taxes, interest, etc-

On Jan. 25, 1932, Briggs paid a
dividend of 371-2 cents a share on
common stock for the quarter. And
for the quarter ending April 25, 1932,
a 26 cent dividend was paid on com-
mon.

Hudson Strike

During the course of the Briggs
strike the Hudson Motor Co. body
plant was also compelled to shut
down. Last Monday, when the men
were recalled, the company, in order
to forestall a strike, posted a notice
of a 6-cent an hour increase in wages
and bonus. At the same time they
fired two of the leading workers, who
had been actively carrying on organ-
ization work under the direction of
the Auto Workers Union. Tills pre-
cipitated a strike, and on Tuesday
morning the 3,000 workers in the
Hudson body plant walked out, forc-
ing all the Hudson plants to shut
down. The strike has now spread to
the workers in the motor assembly
plant too. The strikers are demand-
ing:

1-—A 20 per cent Increase in all
day-rate wages and a 150 per cent
bonus on the basis of volume pro-
duced; 2.—A 30 per cent raise in
all hourly wages, with 5 cents ad-
ditional an hour for night workers;
3.—An eight-hour day and five-
day week; 4.—Time and a half for
overtime and double time for all
holiday and Sunday work; s.—An
adequate number of relief men on
all assembly lines; 6.—New stock
and tools to be supplied in all de-
partments; 7.—Adequate ventila-
tion; B—ln case of absence, work-
ers not to lose jobs until absent ten
days; 9.—At least one hour's pay
for each time called to work; 10.—
Abolition of repeated physical ex-
aminations and fingerprinting; 11.
—Recognition of grievance commit-
tees in all departments; 12.—N0
penalty against men on grievance
committees.

Prepare Mass Rent
Strike in the Bronx

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE) j
Division of the Emergency Unem-
ployment Relief Committee (Gibson j
Committee); I. Charles Schwab,
counsel for the Bronx Chamber of
Commerce; Isidore Berger, president i
of the Greater New York Taxpayers :
Association, and representatives of
the following landlords' organiza- !
tions Boscobel Ave. Assn.; Bronx i
Taxpayers' Assn.; Women’s Pioneer j
Taxpayers’ Assn.; and University j
Heights Taxpayers’ Assn.

The following mortgage companies
were also represented: Lawyer?'
Mortgage Co.. New York Title and j
Mortgage Co.; Prudence Co.; Title I
Guarantee and Trust Co.: and Bronx !
Title Mortgage Guarantee Co.

Fight the Terror:
This aggregation of capitalists, in-1

sursnee companies, loan sharks and
landlords unites without hesitation to
preserve high rents, and to throw out j
into the streets to perish of winter
cold any unemployed family that can 1
not pay such rents. They confidently :
give orders to the Tammany magis-
trates for savage prison sentences for j
workers who protest this murder of
the unemployed, their wives and lit-
tle children.

All workers unite to smash this
terrorism 1 Join the mass rent strike
movement! Support the State Con-
ference for Labor Legislation, in Al-
bany, March 5, 6 and 7. and back up
their bills against evictions and use
of police in evictions!

Loan Shark Jeers at Tenants
Title Guarantee and Trust Co., one

of those taking part in the land-
lords' meeting to plan further forc-
ible evictions df unemployed tenants,
is circulating letters to some of these
tenants with the following amusing
argument;

“Almost everybody is trying to make
money. Some people use their mus-
cles, some use brains, some use per-
sonality. The greatest money maker
Os all is MONEY ITSELF. It is the
regular growth of money by interest
and saving that makes for wealth,
success, happiness and security. If
your money 1s not working for you,
it Is because you are not giving it the
chance."

The semi-weekly report, cov-
ering donations to the Daily
Worker drive from Monday to
Thursday inclusive, shows
that, after steadily dropping
for almost two weeks, contri-
butions rose slightly to a half-
week’s total of $1,059.81.
Buffalo, which contributed $46.21
during - these days (more than dur-
ing all the rest of the drive) nosed
out Boston for second place in the
per centage ratings. New York, with
28.8, still holds on to first place- Buf-
falo is second with 17.3 and Boston
third with 16.5. Pittsburgh forged
ahead of Connecticut, with a per
centage of 13.7 to the latter's 12.7.

Despite these slight improve-
ments in per centage ratings, the
actual funds coming in to the Daily
Worker are still dangerously small.
It should be noted that both Buf-
falo and Pittsburgh, which rose in
the list during the half week, have
comparatively small quotas. The
districts with hig quotas, on which
the success of the drive rests to the
greatest degree, continue to lag.
Particularly negligent are Philadel-
phia, Cleveland, Detroit and Chi-
cago. California and New Jersey
are also slowing up the drive, even
though California rose six points
during the half-week.
The Dally Worker’s cry of DANGER

should be taken more seriously by
these districts. The great leader and
fighter for the working class must
not die. Circulate collection lists
throughout the country! And show,
by actually sending funds In big
amounts, that you are backing up
your plans with concrete work!

Thursday’s contributions 5394.40.
Again the International Workers Or-
der saved the day from complete fail-
ure by contributing $151.95. New York,
after averaging S2OO a day for almost
two weeks, fell below the SIOO mark
for the second successive day! The
New York district, which carries the
biggest quota In the entire country,
should immediately return to the job.
New York has fallen in the weekly
tabulations too!

District 13 (California), with $57.18,

made the best proportional showing
of all the districts for the day. All
the other districts sent small, insuf-
ficient sums, while Boston, Kansas
City, the Dakotas and Colorado con-
tributed nothing-

The time approaches when it may
be TOO LATE to save the Dally: All
of you would then rush frantically
around to raise funds! Do It now,
while there is still time! Speed all
funds TODAY!

1 | *

-
* t 2 ?

I ;! 3 *: U
£ £ w £$

I—Boston s 2«.«l s 164.74 1000 I«JS
*—Now Tort 431.05 3458.56 12000 26.0
3Phila. 47.01 222.62 250* l.»
4Huttalo 40.21 80.00 SVO li.J*
5Pittsburgh _ 11.06 47.67 350 18.7
o—-viereiaiie .. 46.70 tot.oa 2000 7.0

7—Detroit 27.41 223.63 2000 11.8
S—Chicago .... 17.00 182.50 4000 4.6
9—Minn. 5.15 67.55 750 0.0
10—Kan. City

_ .20 12.65 350 fg
U—N.D. & S.D.. 14.00 350 4.0
12—Seattle B.WI 24.35 750 3.2
*3—valif. 57.4 b bt.lo 1000 0.,
14— N. J. 18.35 81.47' 1000 8.1
15— Conn. 7.88 63.03 s*o 12.7
16—N.C. & S.C. 1.00 4.75 HO 8.2

47—Ala..Ha. _ 1.00 3.85 150 2.6
I*—Milwaukee

. 1.00 60.70 750 8.1
JO—Colorado g
1.tv.0. 387.80 004.84 bOWt 7.5
Canada 5.00 9.00

TOTAI .—51038.81 $5369.24 $38250 llTs
Total received Thursday $ 304.40
Previously received 5174.81

Total to date $5869.24
DISTRICT 2
William H. Horwits $ 3.00
Womena Council No. 23 40.00 jUnit 10, Section 11 *.lOl
John Pyah 1.00j
A Fellow Worker 3.001John R. McMahon 1,00
4. Mari 1 no
Ann Berenhnli, Worker, School 2.50
Collected by Spartacus Greek Werkera Club:
G Cotronis .25 S Sofiaros .50
J Pappas .85 S Softaros .15
Anonymous 1.00 s Sofiaros .33
Anonymous 1.06 s Sofiaros 1.00
S Sofiaros .50
Collected by Unit », Section 1:
John Resko 1.00 A Bcrfman .10
Anonymonti .35 H Rash .15
Camrone .15 Comrade .50 1
C Beidsal .10 Mike Bobak .10
W John .10 \

Collected by 1 eaiher Goods, TUGL:
J Karp .15 I Fuchs .10

Louis Karp .10 H Spearman .101A Brown .10 £ Kamner .10
W K .15 B Stern 10
N Kosior .15

Pipe-Dreams!
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IAFL HEADS RAISE
CRY: “OUTSIDERS”
TO SPLIT STRIKE
Auto Workers Unity

Alone Can Win the
Demands

DETROIT,~Feb. 10.—Under
the banner of “support” for
the strike struggles of the au-
to workers now dn here, certain
elements are desperately seek-
ing to head the strike in order
to behead it. iThe militant
leadership of the Auto Work-
ers Union is not at all to the liking
of the bosses and their reformist
agents in the labor movement. That
militant leadership already In the
early stages of the strike movement
lead the workers to partial victories
in several departments of the Briggs
plants, and in the successful organi-
zation of 2,000 workers in the Motor
Products Co., plant. That leadership
is disproving the lies of the labor re-
reformists that it is impossible to con-
duct successful strike struggles with
capitalism In the throes of its world
crisis.

An Old Cry.
The reformist elements are raising

such questions as “outsiders” on the
picket line. By “outsiders” they mean
the unemployed masses who, under
the leadership of the Unemployed
Councils, are milltantly supporting
the strikers and defeating the efforts
of the bosses to enlist the unemployed
workers to scab on the strikers. This
issue was first raised by the leaders
of the I.W.W. It was picked up by

Norman Thomas and other leaders
of the Socialist Party, the leaders of
the Proletarian Party, Frank X. Mar-
tel and other leaders of the Detroit
Federation of Labor, all joining in
forging It into a weapon for the bos-
ses. This weapon was immediately
seized upon by Father Coughlin, by
Mayor Murphy and his police to at-
tack the unity of the unemployed
with the strikers. This effort has
been defeated by the correct policy
of the Auto Workers Union, sup-
ported by the Unemployed Councils,
of rallying the unemployed workers
and the strikers in Joint struggle
against the bosses’ wage cut and star-
vation program.

Try New Splits.
Defeated In other attempts to

break the strike, the reformist lead-
ers attempt to split the workers by
other means, injecting religious and
political questions, raising the issue
of Communist leadership in the strike
affording the government with a pre-
text to intervene In defense of the
interests of the auto bosses. The

| strikers will also defeat these new
manouvers by the reformist leaders.
The Issue in the strike is not Com-

-1 munism, but the fight against wage

j cuts and starvation, for better con-
ditions.

A.F.L. Members Support Strike.
That the rank and file of the A,

F. of L. are standing with the strikers,
despite the efforts of their leaders
to betray the strike, is shown In the
action of the membership of an A.
F. L. plumbers union to forcing their
business agent to recall an order
sending plumbers to work at a hotel
which the Briggs bosses had estab-
lished for their scabs.

Negro and White Unite.
The reformist leaders also attempt

to split the strikers along racial
lines, to smash the splendid solidarity
of Negro and whit* strikers. This
attempt is lead especially by the Ne-
gro reformist leaders who urge the
Negro strikers to return to work, as-
suring them full police protection,
telling them that their white fellow
workers, and not the wage-cutting
Jim Crow bosses, are their enemies.
At the same time, the labor reform-
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LOWEST I
Rates to the
Soviet Union

*187?
Includes complete round trip
passage. New York to Lentn-
grafic and return. FIVE DATS
in the U. S. S. R., with hotels,
meals, sightseeing, theatre, etc..
and Soviet visa good for *0 days
stay in any part of the Soviet
Union.

SAILINGS
Feb. 23 -~SJS' New York
Mar. 16—S.S. Bremen
Mar. 24—5.5. Paris
Apr.l3— SS.Deutschland
Apr. 16—SJS. Bremen
May 4—5. 5. Aequitania
May 14—5.5. Europa

and other sailinqs

FOR Ft'RTntß INFORMATION

World Tourists,
INC.

173 Fifth Air. New tori Cliy
Tel. ALf.

Soviet Land Tours
can also be purchased at any

of our branch offices:

IIllurrihon Are.. Boston. Mid.

6 No. Clark St.. Chienfo. 111.

1.-.08 lire id it »y, Detroit Mid.
AOS Entlne*r.i 814f.. (Irrliod, O.

409 Columbian Bldf., ttatbiAfton, D.C.
Cfawfttnvt BPhiladelphia 9*.

Collected by Lakewooo Women's Connell:
B Karasik 1.00 B Friedman .50
«m Leader 1.00 I Granite .50
Richmond 1.00 Maekairita .50
Geldberr 1.00 Fellaek .50
Kaminsky .SO Lerlnten .16
Cohen .60 Grushka .15
Berman .50 Anonymous .34
Chas. Tallin M
Collected by J. flomeaos 2.05
K. W, O. School No. 1, Brens 3.00
G. Discs 1.00
M Rothonbery .50
Max TanChaapf 5.00
Jack Falklk .50
Groan of 160 Hotiery Workers Branch 5

A.F.r.r.w.w. i. 60
IWO Shale 9, BroWnrrllle 4.59

TOTAL 9H.»
To«*»t to data 33083.24

DISTRICT 9
Dr. Joseph A. Becenhtatt 1.00

Tote I to date *1*2.82
DISTRICT 4
Albert Larson, colloetien
Fred Olson 1.00
Albert Larson .50
Unit 8 m
Unit « 11.07
Dljc 8.15
Nature Frltnd- 1.00
I. L. D. 1.00

TOTAL 328.32
Total to date $47.50

DISTRICT 5
D W District S 8.31

Total to date 111.87
DISTRICT •

P J Fbrd 2.00
M Dworkio 1.20 j
Unit 3-63 1.00
Pnpo. Unit 3-83. List .18
Far!e. list 1.35!
CiMelnattf Section. list 1.1!!
A Takonl, Erie, Fa. 1.00
Canton Section J.S3
Yaroslav Fdneational Clnb 6.00 j
A Cometi, collection .26 j

TOTAL $15.28!
Total to dotd $167.03 !

DISTRICT 7
Uoii v.rb.nk t.oo!
1). W. Di.lrtct 7 11.38

TOTAL $12.58
T«4»l 4. dbt« $2*8.77

DISTRICT 8
H A«hl,y 8.00
Datld Balter 1.00

TOTAL $4.90
To4M t« datr $173.7*

DISTRICT 9
C John.on *5
H Johnton *3 I
R John.au .25:
E Juonl .23 i
M Jnoni *3 I
Collaaltd bp O J Arne. s.on!

TOTAL $4.25 :
Tatnl ta data 107.55 1

DsnwcT 1*
V EavaUanahl i.m
Collaatian. F MeDtnaid 4.001

total s3.o*!
T»bai t« date .24.38!

DISTRICT IS
* Wplwbard j.«# j
Mytnt* Child 47.16'
Dr 8 J*lmlra».kt s.no

TOTAL 807.18
T4481 to dale 3tf.it

DISTRICT 14
8 Inguagialo 1.90 Teddy Mehalaff .50 i
I Flltmont. 1.00 paterae* .10.
T Cbharnhatta L«0 Pttartao ?ee. 6.85
C Spann .25
G«t lx,pec .80 TOTAL $11.58
Sugar .98 T9! 4a date $91.47
P Gelid tela .18

DISTRICT M
8 Weluberg 1.00
L Slstmana 1.00

TOTAL 12.00
Tetal la date 963.08

DISTRICT 16
Herman Walker .70

Total t« date 4.73
DISTRICT 17
Sarah Viator 1.00

Total ta date 88.85
DISTRICT 16
Simon Roth 1.00

Total to dale 1*0.70
Canada
N P Georg# 2.00

Total ta date 99.00
I. W. O.
1» Now Torfe City 8.00

9 New York City 10.00
17 New York City 25.00
167 Nrw York City 1.15

280 Oakland. Calir. ii.oo.
1 Chlrego, 111. 50.00
41 Sywenoo. N. T. r,.nn
06 Vnlan City. N. J 53.00
183 Lynn, Mae*. 8.75
>O7 Chicago, 111. 3.00
*BB Atlanta. Ga. 1.00
07 MopMeolte, N. T. 5.00
007 Shamokln, Pa. 8.03

TOTAL 5161.90 1
Total to data $6*1.84

Anti-War Delegate

t .. .

CARL GKISER Delegate from J
the Students Congress Against War j
of the U. S. to the Anti-War Con- 1
gress to be held In Montevideo, j
Uruguay, Feb. 28.

Japan Airmen Kill
500 Chinese People

GENEVA, Feb. 10.—Nine hundred j
civilians, Including many women and j
children, were killed in recent Jap-

anese aerial bombardments of Jehol
Province towns, it was reported here
today. Hundreds of others were
wounded. Many villages have been
levelled to the ground to the fashion
of the destruction of the North China j
city of Shartoaikwan early in Jan-
uary.

J. S. Bosses Continue
War Plot in Pacific

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—The,
Wall Street Government, which is!
trying to hide its war preparations
from the masses, admitted today that
the fleet concentration in the Paci-
fic aimed against Japan is to be con-
tinued. The Atlantic Scouting Fleet *
is to remain with the Pacific fleet

I

Defeat Jim Crow
Terms for First

Time in Va. Court
RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 10.—The,

use of the word “nigger” was tem- i
porarlly dropped: ehalrs were pro- j

| vided, contrary to custom, for Negro
' as well as for white women in the'
i courtroom; the word “Mr.” was used;
|in addressing Negro witnesses in 1
; spite of the Jeers of the police; and

' the court was forced to accept the!
' bond of a Negro for a white man-
all for the first time in the history of j
the Richmond courts, when Abe'
Tompktn, white, organizer of the lo-
cal Unemployed Council, was tried
here last week on a charge of “va-
grancy” for leading a hunger march
of white and Negro.

Tompkin was fined SIOO and placed
under S3OO bond to "keep ihe peace"
for three months. An appeal from:
the decision was immediately taken.

The fight against insults to the a
Negro people began with the opening
words of the court officers, who asked
the “niggers interested in the case"
to come forward. Tompkin at once
objected, and Justice Maurice was
forced to rule that officers of the j
court must use only the word “Nc- !
groes.’’

ists slander the Negroes as scabs, lay-
ing great emphasis on the presence j
of some Negro scabs, and hiding the j
fact that of the comparatively small
number of scabs most arc white.

The Negro and white workers, un-
employed and strikers, will defeat
these manouvers of the reformist
agents of the bosses, will hold their
lines firm, learning in the struggle

ITHE ROAD
A COMMUNIST NOVEl

By Georte Mtr.'fn

RED STAR PRESS
Y. O. Box 87. Station D. N \

MIMEOGRAPH SUPPLIES
INK STENBILS

Paper. SOr Beam lndfs Cards*. 43c MN
Rebuilt Machines sl3 up

tMON SQUARE MIMIO SlPl’l.7
166 E. nth 81. Boom 293 Al 4-116?

free Advier for Cuetinff Stfnstl*
OPEN FROM D A.M. to 5 P.M.

100,000 JOIN THE
FUNERAL DESPITE

HITLER’S BAN
Berner, Com mun ist,
Was Killed Defending

Socialist Toilers
HITLER TERROR ON

Socialist Heads Hit
Unity of Toilers

BILLETIN'
SAARBRUCKEN, Germany, Feb.

10.—At least 100 workers were killed
In the explosion of a huge gas tank
in the Saar Basin city of Neun-
kirehen today. The injured are es-
timated at several hundred. The
explosion spread death and devas-
tation over a wide area. The streets
of the city of 41.000 population are
filled with debris, with many houses
destroyed by the explosion. Many
persons were buried under the
ruin*. The working-class sections
adjoining the gas tank are described
as resembling a war-bombarded
town.

(Cable By Inprecorrj

BERLIN, Feb. 10.- The mass
funeral for three Communist
workers, Kollatsch, Schulz and
Berner, today on the Fried-
richsfeide developed into a tre-
mendous demonstration with
Socialist and Communist work-
ers forp-inff the united front
against fascism. Although the fune-
ral procession was prohibited by the
fascist dictatorship about 100,000
workers flooded the streets around
the cemetery, which was packed with
other thousands.

Joint Action
Workers of numerous factories sent,

wreaths and deputations. The
Reichsbanner Socialist youth detach-
ments in uniforms were strongly in
evidence together with detachments
of the Anti-Fascist League. The cof-
fins of the victims of the fascist ter-
ror w'ere carried Jointly by Socialist
and Communist workers.

Representatives of the Reichsban-
ner Socialist youth and the Commu-
nist Party addressed the masses at
the graveside. The fact that Berner
was killed while hurrying to the as-
sistance of Reichsbanner workers at-
tacked by the fascists has greatly ce-
mented the will for a united front.

Fascist terrorism continued yester-
day, especially in the Luxemburstr
and Wedding districts. A worker,
Richard Poeiing. was killed by fas-
cists. At Sehillingstr two workers
were shot and badly wounded. Fur-
ther collisions between workers and
fascists occurred in Spandau, Silesia.

SCOTTSBOKO CASE SUBJECT OF
MANY PICTURES

NEW YORK.—Tlie Scottsboro case
and the national oppression of tlie
Negroes generally, and the growing
militancy of the Negro masses, form
the subject of many of the paintings
now on display in the John Reed
Club here. The exhibition, which is
designed to illustrate “The Social
Viewpoint in Art,” is being held in
¦th gallery of the Club at 450 Sixth
Avenue and will continue to Feb. 18.

FRUIT ROTTING ON GROUND
BROOKSVILLE, Fla.—The pres-

sure is sure hitting us down here.
Oranges are bringing 25 cents for a
field crate. Tangerines 30 cents a
crate. There will be tons of fruit rot-
ting on the ground this year.

Yours for a Soviet America. —B.

RUSSIAN ART SHOP
PEASANTS’ HANDICRAFTS

100 East 14th St.. N. Y. C.
Import« from U.S.S.R. (R«Mla)

Tr*. Candy, Cigorsttcs, Smocks, Toys,
Shawls. Norcities, Woodcarrin},

Lacquered Work
rhot»c Aljonqtiin 4-<>69 4

PATERSON, N. J. |

CELEBRATION & DANCE
Saturday. Feb. lfttli

New Worker Center
222 Paterson Street

Admission 30 Cents

NEWARK. N. J.
ggg!*sfgS"gg l!l!!lll 1 l. j.

Grand Bazaar for the Daily Worker
MARCH 11th AND 12th
at KRUEGER’S AUDITORIUM

NEWARK

3w tA « !V.* U*JL

Anniversary Affair“Grand Concert
TONI G H T AT 8 P. M.

RUSSIAN PEOPLE’S HOME. 53 Rroowe St.. Newark

Main Speaker: WILLIAM V DUNNE
DORIS SHI'CHMAN, well-hnown radlo-sing.r

JENETT STRING QLARTKT
. EREIHEIT GEBANGS El REIN

The boss «o u id like Ihis dreaui
to eome true. In rcalilv the working
class is engaged in more militant
struggles than ever before, in the

thick of which is the Daily Worker,
teaching’, fighting;, orgaiiiiiiif, and
showing the why. Rush aid to the
paper that supports your stntfffletf!
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oi entering the government, in

some humble capacity, and thus
strengthen the present fascist dic-
tatorship by forming a parliament-
ary basis The National-Socialists
are hardly likely to agree to such
a role in the von Papen govern-
ment. because this will inevitably
intensify their desertion by the
working masses, who have been
duped by them.
TASKS GE
COMMUNISTS

But whether there is a govern-
ment with Hitler or without him,
whether the fascist dictatorship

of von Papen rules Germany as a
“President's government’’ or as a
"purely parliamentary” govern-
ment, whether it is von Papen or
some other misted agent of mo-
nopolist capital in Germany, in
desperation at its own contradic-
tions, who stands at the head oi
the German fascist government,
one thing is certain: the fascist
dictatorship of von Papen is not
in a position to cope with the
growing antagonisms of German
capitalism at home amt abroad. A
winter of still more severe crisis
lies ahead. A further growth of the
revolutionary unrest of the wide
masses of workers is inevitable.
The task of the Communist van-
guard in Germany, on the basis of
the decisions of the XII Plenum of
the EC.C.T. and the Party Confer-
ence of the C.P.G., the new experi-
ence of the revolutionary tights of
the most recent period, and con-
cretely taking the lead of all forms
of the class struggle of the prole-
tariat. is to continue the offensive
against fascism and social democ-
racy and prepare the masses for
the revolution, for the dictatorship
of the proletariat for Soviet Ger-
many.

THE Communist Party of Ger-
*¦ many was able to rapidly take

account of the growing activity of
the German workers against fas-
cism and the capitalist offensive,
against the predatory decree of
von Papen and to take the lead
of this movement. But the very’
fact of the strengthening of the
contradictions of German capital-
ism, and the growth of the revo-
lutionary activity of the masses
implies the task of the most rapid
overcoming of the backwardness in
the mass work of Uie C.P.G. with
still greater insistency, above all,
in the big factories, and among the
social-democratic workers, and
those in the reformist trade unions.
It has never been so clear that the
winning oi the big factories is the
most important stage in the mat-
ter of destroying the mass .basis of
social-democracy, in the matter of
solving the strategic task of win-
ning over the majority of the
working class. The chief shortcom-
ing of the Berlin transport strike,
which led to its termination, was
precisely the fact that we did not
succeed in extending the strike,
without which a lengthy struggle
of the transport workers was of
course impossible.

TAKING as a basis the leading
political directives of the XII

Plenum of the E.C.CX and the
Party Conference of the C.P.G-,
the German Bolsheviks will under-
take with redoubled energy the
task of putting into operation the
decisions of the XIIPlenum of the
E.C.C.I. and the Party Conference,
and will guarantee within a short
period to prepare the German pro-
letariat for tlie decisive revolution-
ary battles.

(THE END!

Background of the Struggle
Against Fascism in Qermany

(The following is the fourtli
and last installment of an analy

sis of the driving forces behind
the present events in German'
It is taken from No. 20 of the
"‘Communist International.”)

HOWEVER great may be the de-

feat of social-democracy, it

would be criminal and frivoldus to

rest on our laurels, and underesti-
mate the significance of its still
strong influence among the masses
of the German working class. The
German working class is turning

from the social-democratic leaders
with ever-growing disgust since

their treachery of July 20, since the 1
cynical strike-breaking part of the
Trade Union bureaucrats in the
Berlin transport strike, since the
open talk of a "trade union go\ -

eminent” of Leipart-Strasser. since
the open support of the govern-
ment of the fascist dictatorship of

von Papen by social-democracy.

But so long as the role of social- j
democracy, as the main social bul- j
wark of the present fascist dicta- j
torship in Germany, does not pent- !

trate to the innermost conscious- j
ness of the overwhelming masses j
of social-democratic workers and
the members of reformist trade j
unions, so long as the social-demo- j
cratlc workers have not become
convinced of this, by their own
experience, German social-demoe-
racy will still be able to preserve ¦
its influence on considerable mass- }
es of the German proletariat.

The task of the Communist Par-
ty of Germany remains, as before
—to direct the chief blow, at the
present stage, against social-de-
mocracy. Therefore the prompt
and rapid defeat of the new ma-
neuvers of social-democracy is the
task of the moment, for the Com-
munist vanguard. The insufficien- ,
cy of the successes of the Commu-
nist Party of Germany in the dis- !
trlcts where the influence of “left”
social-democracy is strongest, aris-
es, above all, from the fact that
the Communists in these places
were least able to prove to the
broad masses of German workers
that the role of social-democracy
is to be the instrument of mo- i
nopolist capital, to sweep the path
for the fascist dictatorship

WHAT are the immediate per-
™

spectives of the von Papen |
Government of the fascist dicta-
tatorship. (This was written before
Hitler became Chancellor.—Editor,
D. W.)

Von Papen is also pretending to
be "satisfied’’ with the results of I
the Reichstag elections. The alge-
braical calculations of the von Pa-
pen government are as follows: |
The nationalists, the Hugenberg
party, the leading government par-
ty of von Papen, have increased
their votes by 900.000. He includes
the 10,000.000 non-voters in his as-
sets as supporters of the "Presi-
dent's government” and opponents !
of the ‘‘Party System.” Von Papen j
does not count the Communists at
all, as he regards them as being
entirely outside the bourgeois gov- i
eminent. But the “opposition” par-
ties (National-Socialists, social- (
democrats, Centre) have lost ev-
erything. The possible majority of i
the National-Socialists and the :
Centre has been broken. Without
the nationalists there cannot be a
bourgeois majority in the new ;
Reichstag. This is the “success” of
the von Papen government. There
is no doubt that the von Papen
government, after browbeating the j
National-Socialists, will now oncemore offer Hitler the opportunity

Articles on German Situation by M.
Bedacht Begin in Monday fs ‘Daily’
THE first of a series of articles on the situation in Germany will
1 appear in Monday’s issue of the Daily Worker.

Written by Max Bedacht, the articles analyze the present stirring
events in Germany, explaining the basis of Hitlerism and the treach-erous role of the Social-Democrats. Article I is entitled, “The Genesis
of Hitlerism,” and Article 11. “The German Social-Democratic Be-
trayal.”

Comrade Bedacht writes:
“Recent developments in Berlin rightfully have drawn the atten-

tion of the masses of workers everywhere to that weak link in the
chain of the capitalist world which is Germany. There, of all capital-
ist countries, the class struggle is at present sharpest and is rapidly
nearing revolutionary forms and aims.”

Don’t miss these highly important articles in the Daily Worker!

Letters from Our Readers
URGES EARLY START f\

CITY ELECTION'S TOR
EVANSVILLE, IND.

Evansville, Ind.
Editor oi Daily Worker.
Dear Comrade;

We have a city election coming

off here this next spring where city
officials will be elected, mayor,
councilmen, etc. The city police
Is controlled by the mayor, also
fire department. In fact, the city
employs several hundred workers
The waterworks is owned by the
city. Due to the fact that about
75 per cent of the workers are un-
employed and 'ls per cent are liv-
ing in dread for fear of losing their
measly jobs, if they could be shown
a real program that would assure
them of something they would give
us their support.

Their primary will be in May

and to put over something we
should start al once and show
these people what they could do
under a Communist government-
Just what kind of a program to
put before these workers Is what
we arc badly in uced of because
by that time they will ha' • found
out that Rosevelt only another
tool Os the basses, the same as
was Hoover and that his program
is sUxvatlor. for the workers with

relief to bankers and railroads and
other big crooks who have always
rubbed the workers. If the workers
oi Evansville will organize into a

j united front of rank and file work-
| ers and put trusted and tried

workers in office who are revolu-
j tionary we will be able to put

Evansville on the map
I don’t mean to say that we can

bring about a complete overthrow
of the capitalist system in this
manner but in small cities such as
Evansville T feci that wo should
put t'ou 1) every effort to elect
workers’ to office,

—Evansville Worker,

NEW READER PRAISES
THE DAILY WORKER

New York City
! Editor of Dally Worker,
; Dear Comrade: 1

About four months ago, a buddy
of mine that went through hell
with tin* in France, gave me a
“Worker” to read. I think your
paper is wonderful. I only wish
the rest of the old gang that is
left of the C9th fighting Irish would

j read your- paper. I can’t believe
X have been so dumb

Hoping you print this letter and
excuse my writing as I never went

I much to school.
—CHARLES MORAN

;Public Works
in N. Y. State
and the Jobless

By H. M. WICKS,

UNDER the pretext of putting un-
employed to work the demo-

j era tic machine, through the Recon-
i struction Finance Corporation, is
! preparing for further treasury

1 looting to bolster up the finances
of its various state political ma-
chines, and to help contractors,
owners of cement plants, etc., Tam-
many is right on the job to get Its
claws on $98,250,000 of money thru
the R. F. C.

The hand-picked Tammany suc-
cessor of Roosevelt, Governor Leh-
man, has appointed what is de-
ceptively known as an “emergency
public works commission.” After
long deliberation In the offices of
Robert H. Moses, chairman of the
commission, a decision was reached
to make application for loans to the
amount of almost a hundred mil-
lion dollars. Former Governor A1
Smith, acting lor the commission,

: presented the request at Washing-
ton.
NOT FOR THE
UNEMPLOYED.

Governor Lehman, Sen. Moses,
Smith and Herbert Bayard Sw’ope
(a prominent member of the com-
mission) try to dupe the unem-
ployed into believing that this loan
is for them. As a matter of fact
the biggest portion of the loan is
to be applied on the project of the
Hudson River vehicular tunnel at
Thirty-eighth street in New York
City, which calls for an outlay of
$75,000,000. Gome four millions is
to be spent for bridge construction
at Niagara Falls. Three millions
are to be used for a bridge con-
necting Hudson, N. Y., with Cats-
kill, N. Y. Another four millions
will go into building a parkway
near Bear Mountain, while another
five millions go into causeway con-
struction at Freeport, Long Island.

• * •

THUS the bulk of this money is to
be turned over to the building and

road contractors who for years have
been an integral part of the Tam-
many machine of graft and plun-
der. The millions obtained will

. help maintain these beneficiaries of
Tammany, and will nicely supple-
ment the loot obtained from the
city and the state treasuries. In
other states the same procedure
will be followed, just as similar use
was made of the Reconstruction Fi-

nance Cornoration loan to the
state of Pennsylvania last sum-
mer bv the machine of t.Ue libera!
republican governor, Gifford Pin-
chot, at a time When men, women
and children in the cities and
towns and on the land were starv-
ing to death.

That the Roosevelt administra-
tion is planning to use such funds
for similar activity throughout the
country is seen from the utterances
of A1 Smith last Tuesday before a
Catholic women’s association,

where he put forth the proposal
that there should be appointed a
“public works’ czar” for the entire
United States. To be sure, there is
also involved in this not merely
further fascisation of the govern-
ment, but also a further drive to-
ward building up new establish-
ments for tlie manufacture of war
materials and strengthening such
projects as the giant hydro-electric
and nitrate plant at Muscle Shoals.
DEMAND IMMEDIATE
CASH RELIEF.

All the pretended concern of
these politicians for the plight of
the unemployed is only camouflage

to conceal the real purpose behind
it. The few jobless that will re-
ceive work willbe negligible indeed
compared to the two million totally
unemployed workers in New York
state. A few hundred on the big-
gest projects is the limit for such
work. A number of foremen, super-
intendents and others who have

been faithful lackeys of the poli-
tical machine will get wages. The
semi-skilled and common laborers
will get starvation rations.

But the big cement plants that
have tons of material on hand for
construction purposes will be able
to sell some of their surplus at top
prices so they can get profits and
dividends off their investments —

while not one additional worker
will be employed by them. It will
certainly help these parasites in
this "emergency” that threatens
their investments.

• • •

EVERY unemployed worker should
know exactly what sort of scheme

is being put over by Lehman’s com-
mission and should indignantly
fight to demand that every penny
of funds thus secured be used at
once for Immediate emergency cash
relief for the starving masses with-
out any restrictions whatsoever. In
•-very part of the state of New York
and in every other state the toiling
masses should organize and fight
against such frauds and such pil-
lage of public funds. Billions are
available for strengthening the poli-
tical fences of the old parties and
guaranteeing profits as well as
outright gifts to the capitalist ex-
ploiters. This enormous amount
can and must be made available to
the unemployed alone.

• • •

ALREADY through organized
*» struggles of workers and farmers
many partial victories have been
won. The National Hunger March
gave great impetus to struggles
everywhere against hunger. The
farmers are. in increasing numbers,
waging effective mass struggles.
There Is no doubt that there are
thousands of workers and farmers
alive today who would have been
dead of starvation and disease had
it not been for these mass strug-
gles that have already taken place.
The partial victories won should
spur the toiling masses on to more
determined action to compel the
capitalist bandits to disgorge some
of their loot in the form of imme-
diate relief. With determined and
relentless mass struggle the work-
ers and farmers must fig!it against
this hunger drive and for unem-
ployment and social insurance at

THE GRAVE-DIGGER -By Butch

On Anniversary of Murder of
H. Simms, Revolutionary Hero

By DAVE DORAN

ONE year ago today—on Febru-
ary 11, 1932—in the heat of the

Kentucky miners’ struggle against
a wage cut, one of the youngest
leaders of the Southern working
class youth, Harry Simms, was
murdered.

As District Organizer of the
Young Communist League and

HARRY SIMMS”"

member of its National Conunittee,
in Alabama, Harry Simms was re-
cognized as one of the foremost
fighters against the Southern rul-
ing class. This young Communist
was the firs! to fight against the
atrocious frame-up of the nine

Scottsboro boys, one of the first to
warn the Negro youth against the
betrayal tactics of the Negro re-
formists. During the Kentucky
strike, thousands of miners aged in
the coal pits of Mellon, Rockefeller
and Ford, looked up to and fol-
lowed young Harry Simms against
starvation. Raging with hate, the
Southern ruling class at last vent
its wrath through a bullet fired by
thugs employed by the coal oper-
ators.

• * 0

THE boss ciass has succeeded in
snuffing out the life of Harry

Simms, a fighter, but it has not
been able to stop tlie fight. Young
workers of t{ie South arc earn -

ing out Simms’ message of strug-
gle. Recently, the battle of 5,000
hosiery workers in High Point, N.
C., which embraced mostly young
workers, was a valiant tribute to
the fighting powers of the South-
ern working class youth. More
recently, the struggle of the Tal-
lapoosa Negro share-croppers
brought expressions of greater un-
ity of Negro and white, for which
Harry Simms gave his life.

Throughout the country, matur-
ing mass struggles of young and
adult workers prove Harry’ Simms
has not died in vain. In the pre-
sent Detroit strike, young workers
are setting a pace in militancy. In
Trenton, 860 young doll workers
demonstrated for the whole work-
ing class the possibility of winning
basic demands at time of deepest
crisis. The many farm struggles,
the gigantic struggles of the un-
employed and homeless youth for

Progress of 'L’Unita Operaia’,
Fighting Italian Weekly
By TOM BE FAZIO,

L’UNITA OPERAXA, the revolu-
tionary paper of the Italian

workers in this country, with its
first seven numbers published so
far, has succeeded in creating re-
markable enthusiasm amongst the
masses of Italian workers. In fact,
in the period that the paper has
been published, its circulation has
been increased 2,000. The Italian

workers among whom the unemploy-
ment situation is more devastating
than any other group of foreign-
born workers—in their struggle
against hunger, have accepted this
paper with enthusiasm and have
made of L’Unita Operaia their or-
gan of struggle. From some of the
big industrial centers come re-
quests from workers that the paper
be published daily.

WHEN L'UNITA* OPERAIA came
out, the Central Committee of

the Communist Party, considering
the winning of the Italian workers
for the revolution one of the im-
portant tasks for the Party, pub-
lished a statement of greetings in
which it emphasized the importance
of the paper and called unon all
the party workers in the field to
help spread it among the Italian
¦workers. This is what the Central
Committee of the Party said.

“We call upon all our Party work-
ers to see to it that every Italian
Pa-ty member becom-s a sub-
scriber, a. sunporter and also a cor-
respondent for the L’Unita Oreraia.
Tire literature agents of our sec-
tions and unite throughout the
country must call at once at the
office of the paper: 813 Broadway,
New York City or write to L’Unita
Operia, P. O. Box 189, Station D,
New York City and make arrange-

the expense of the government and
the employers.

* • *

SUCH trickery as is revealed in the
actions of Governor Lehman's

commission should spur the mas-
ses on to the mightiest demonstra-
tions this country lias ever seen on
March 4th, the day when Wall St.
places in the white house at Wash-
ington its new hunger and wat
president, Franklin D Roosevelt,
who was politically born and crad-
led in that cesspool of filth and
contention known a* Tammany

Ha”

ments for a bundle order of the
paper to be sold in Italian neigh-
borhoods and factores where Ita-
lian workers are employed.”

As a result of this appeal some of
the Party workers, section and unit
literature agents ordered the paper
and sold them among the Italian
workers of their shops and neigh-
borhoods, thereby creating a base
for organization of Italian workers
in those centers. Other Party work-
ers simply took the call of the Cen-
tral Committee as a formality, a
sort of fraternal greeting the
Daily Worker was transmitting to
the new Italian paper, and did
nothing to spread the paper among
the Italian workers in their field.
In some cases these comrades had
sent communications requesting
Italian organizers for their locality.
If they couldn’t get an organizer,
they Indicated, they could do no-
thing. We request these comrades
to use the paper as an organizer.
In many centers L’Unita Operaia
has already income the organizer
of the Italian workers.

WE therefore once again urge our
comrades in the field to take

the spreading of the Italian patter
in their localities seriously. Not
only those places where the Italian
comrades are a’ready selling some
conies but the district, section and
unit organizers should see to it
that in every center where there

to introduce the paper among them
should be made.

CORRECTION

L. Martin calls attention to the
lact that an error appeared in his
article, “Plenty to Brag About In
This Soviet City,” which appeared
in Wednesday’s issue of the Daily
Worker.

One sentence In the article refers
to the Negro people “being in the
majority in Alabama, Tennessee,
Mississippi and the rest of what is
called the Black Belt.’’

Although the only states In
which the Negroes are in the ma-
jority are Mississippi and South
Carolina, the fact is that they are
in the majority in 350 eontiguous
counties extending through parts
of 12 states In the South, beginning
from southern Maryland and run-
ning Into Texas and Arkansas,

relief and shelter are fitting monu-
ments for our revolutionary hero,
Harry Simms.

<9 * *

Since Simms death, the attacks
of the boss class upon the working
youth has assumed a more frenzied
character. Only recently. Angelo
Herndon, young Negro worker, was
sentenced to 18-20 years on a
Georgia chain gang. Homer Bar-
ton. in Tampa, has been spirited
away to a Florida chain gang in
a fever-infested swamp. Leo

Thompson, youth leader of the
Pennsylvania mine strikers, is now
serving a long sentence in Blaw-
nox Penitentiary. Henry Cruden
and Pete Bellini, two young lead-
ers of the Briggs Auto strike, have
been arrested by the Federal au-
thorities and are held for deporta-
tion.

• • »

SHARPEST become the attacks of

the boss class upon the youth,
on the eve of new T imperialist wart.

Terror is increasingly being used
to force the youth to bear a larger

burden of the crisis and to easier
force them into the imperialist war.
The arrests of young workers, the
murder of Harry Simms, Joe York

and George Bussell (Detroit Mas-
sacre) are all progressive war steps
of American imperialism.

The Young Communist League
boldly calls upon the working youth
to resist the attacks of the boss
class. The ranks of the Young

Communist League are growing
with youth who are determined
to avenge the brutal slaughter of
our heroes, and wage unceasing
struggle against the mass starva-
tion of millions of workers. Join
the Young Communist League!

• ® *

Harry Simms gave his life to
the working class. Yet today on
a small plot of earth in Spring-
field, Mass., his grave is un-
marked. A committee—the Harry

Simms Memorial Conference
calls upon ail workers and friend*
to contribute for a monument Ir
be placed over the grave. Send
your contributions to the Na-
tional Office Young Communist
League, Box 28, Station D, or to
the address of the Conference,
co. M. Shour, 67 Bond Street,
Springfield, Mass.

JOHN REED CLUB ART
SCHOOL IN NEW YORK

BEGINS SPRING TERM

AN announcement of courses has
just been issued by the John

Reed Club School of Art, now be-
ginning its third year.

Giving a brief history of the Art
School, the announcement says:

"The John Reed Club Sehool of
Art was formed iri 1931 in response
to a spontaneous demand for a
school which would combine the
technical training which any good

art school offers witli a definite
orientation toward the working
class point of view.

“With the cultural and economic
decay ot present day soc’ely more
and more artists and art students
have come to realize that a differ-
ent viewpoint is necessary in art
if it is to be creative. This can
onlv be the viewpoint of the werk-
inm-Rrs. as the real’zation of this
need increases, so, a"g>. incre"«es
the importance of such a school.

“The John Reed Club S-’moi of
Art h’s now been organized cn a
permanent, continuous beds, pro-
viding four well-planned terns
each year. The courses include
technical subjects, with ll"e clas-
ses, instruction and lectures, and
also study and discussion of ques-
tions of content and the social
meaning of art.”

• * *

THE school year runs continuously,
and is divided into four terms,

as follows:
Spring term: February 6-May 6;

Summer Term, May 8-Aug. 5; Fall
Term, Aug. 7-Nov. 4; Winter Term,
Nov. 6-Feb. 3.

No previous training is required
and no examination is given for ad-

mission to the school, It is an-
nounced, and students may register
by the month at any time during
the yea* }

Hoiv 3,000 Farmers in Ohio I
J hivarted Foreclosure Sale .

i By K. C. I
HASKINS, 0., Feb. 9. —More

than 3,000 farmers, supported by
hundreds of workers from the
neighboring cities, gathered at the
forced sale of the implements and
personal property of Walter Croz-
ier, a ruined farmer of this town,
and bon<rbf, upwards of $5,000
worth of chattels for $1.90, and
turned them over to Crozier on a
99-year lease. This is the third
time the militant farmers have
gathered at penny auction sales in
Wood County in the last 10 days
and thwarted the finance com-
panies who have been charging in-
terest as high as 3% a month or
36% a year.

The action of the farmers in for-
cing the loan sharks to carry out
all scheduled sales, has forced the
two largest mortgage-holding banks
in this section to declare a year’s
moratorium on farm foreclosures.
’The Inter-County Finance Com-
pany and members of the Farm
Debt Protective Association put
pressure on Crozier to call off the
sale: but assured of the support
of thousands of farmers and the
workers of the city, Crozier insist-
ed on proceeding with the sale as
scheduled.

“ONLY WAY” OUT”

P. J. Prentiss, of Napoleon, 0.,
told how the bankers, loan sharks
and petty politicians all profit by
shifting the burden of the crisis
on the shoulders of the farmers
and workers. He said, “the only
way out was for the workers and
farmers to organize together to
improve their conditions. If con-
ditions don’t improve, there’ll be
a revolution and you and I don’t
have to be afraid of that, and the
sooner it comes the better.” The
farmers cheered.

The farmers had issued a call to
the workers of the city to come
and support them in their strug-
gles. Over 60 workers from the
city of Toledo came to the meet-
ing 22 miles from home in the snow
and sleet, and bought several ar-
ticles for pennies and turned them
over to the owner. Eugene Stoll,
former Communist candidate for
U. S. Congress from Ohio spoke
from the platform, endorsing the
mass movement of the farmers and
pledging the support of the work-
ers of Toledo in their struggles.
He invited the farmers to support
•¦he workers of Toledo by demon -
strating on tlie streets with them
on March 4, demanding unemploy-
ment Insurance, lower taxes, and
better relief.
PHONEYS GET RAZZED

W. L. Chase, C. E. Wharton, and
Rev. John Chaney, attempted to
counsel the farmers to put their
trust in “a policy of hopeful wait-
ing.” They spoke of the recent
moratoriums, not mentioning that
it was the militant actions of the

fanners who forced the finance
companies to grant this concession,

Wharton, an old Socialist Party
member, and head of the Federa-
ted Farm Clubs of Ohio, spoke of
a new “Farmer-Labor Party” anti
told the farmers to put their trust,
in such action as “Home Rule,” in-
flation, etc. Reverend Chanev told
them of the governor’s recently ap-
pointed committee which is sup-
posed to act as advisor and ad-
justor between creditors and debt-
ors. Also he told them to “trust in
God and not to riot.” The farmers
did not applaud any of this advice
and received it with audible sar-
casm. One of the militant leaders,
Ralph Weaver, of Fostoria, himself
a ruined farmer, pledged the farmers
not to bid over several pennies oil
each article, to turn the purchases
over to the owner. He turned the
meeting over to the auctioneer
while the fanners hurrahed their
approval. The tactics of the Uni
ted Farmers’ League as outlined ir<|
the conference in Washington wer jl
carried out and have proven cor II
rect.

The capitalist press has played
its customary role in playing down
the role of the militant farmer#
and quoting all the reformist lead-
ers at length. At the sale a cuh
reporter held a match under Daily
Worker’s in the arm of a fanner,
setting them on fire, but the sab-
otage was noted before much harm
was done and more Daily Worker’s
were sold than both of the cap
italist papers, the Blade and News
Bee put together. The capitalist
press did not mention the milit-
ancy of the farmers nor the future
sales in Putnam, Hardin, and San-
dusky counties, but ran big scare
headlines of “Farmers Rout Agit-
ators,” “Fanners Burn Commun-
ist Literature,” which were planned
and deliberate lies. ..

"DAILY”IS SOLD I]
Sales pi the Daily Worker werell

well organized at the "penny auc-
tion” sale; several dollars worth
were sold and other Daily Worker’s
were given away to those farmers
who had no money to pay for them.
Canvassing of the farms in this
region will be made with this issue
of the Daily Worker, exposing the
role of the capitalist press and tell-
ing the fanners to elect their own
leaders, to form a close union with
the city workers, and not trust the
rich reformists who are trying hard
to get control of this mass move-
ment of the farmers.

• •
•

This shows how the Daily
Worker is being used in the
struggles of the farmers. To keep
the “Daily” fighting for the
farmers, for the working masses
everywhere, it must be saved
from suspension. Act now!
Editor.

The Fight Against Reaction
in the Schools and Colleges

By PROF. OAKLEY JOHNSON

CTUDENTS and teachers who
| have participated in recent
I struggles to- resist the so-called

j “economy” measures directed at

j schools and colleges, measures
1 which are designed to save capi-

talist profits at the expense of ed-

Oakley Johnson

ueational e ff i -

ciency, have not
sufficiently real-
ized the value of
the Daily Work-
er as an instru-
ment in their
cause. Yet the
“Daily” has
played an active
role in every
struggle involv-
ing the interests
of students and
educational
workers-

Last fall, dur-
ing the struggle
of the Liberal
Club of the Col-
lege of the City
Os New York for

my reinstatement and for their
own right to meet on the campus,
the Daily Worker almost alone led
the fight in the columns of its
papers. It was first to present a
Jront page report oi the police at-
tacks on the students. If was prac-
tically alone among New York pa-
pers to give information on the
dismissal of Leo Gallagher, who
heroically defended the "Mooney
Run” youths on the occasion of the
magnificent demonstration at the
Olympics in Los Angeles for which
he was fired from the staff of the
Southern University Law School.

* * ¥

IN examination of the pages of
“ the Daily Worker the last few

days shows the treat interest the
workers' fighting paper takes in
the conflicts on the cultural field.

On Tuesday, Jan. 17, a five-inch
article announces the threat of ex-
pulsion made against 22 students
of City College by the Board of
Education, because of the partici-
pation of these students in the
“trial” of President F. B. Robin-
son some weeks ago. On Thursday,

Jan. 19, a six-inch story relates the
one month sentence of expulsion
pronounced against 19 of these stu-
dents. On Wednesday, Jan. 18, an
eight-inch article describes the
trickv 50 per cent cut in wages
given to substitute teachers in New
York city schools. In the surne is-

sue a Columbia University worker
correspondent writes a 12-inch
double column article on the wage
cut, amounting to from 8 to 50
per cent, given by that wealthy

university to its small-salaried rank
and file workers. In the Daily
Worker of the day before a news
item reports “More Schools to
Close in Alabama by End of Jan-
uary,” stating that 826 schools have
been officially closed so far. The
Daily Worker keeps teachers in-
formed on the steady attack made
by the reactionary capitalist gov -
ernment on the pupils and teach-
ers of our public schools.
EXPOSES CHILD
STARVATION

Along with this the Daily Work
er continually exposes the starva-
tion conditions among American
children, regularly reports statis-
tics on malnutrition, gives the facts
on the homeless children of Amer
ica. The “Daily” has consistently
opposed the increasing burden that
the capitalist school system Im-
poses on teachers, forcing teacher.;
to contribute from their small anti
already reduced salaries to thi I
buying of lunches for starving chil ™

dren in the schools, pointing out
that this burden should be forced
upon the capitalist government it-
self. and paid for out of war funds
and by taxation of the wealthy.

* * *

/UN Tuesday, Jan- 17. the Daily
V Worker carried a three-column
article by Gil Green on the Chi-
cago Student Congress Against
Wir. The anti-war activities ot
students have regularly been prom
inently advertised in the Daily

”

In a front page headline on
Wednesday; Jan. 11, . the Daih
Worker described the heroic pro
test strikes of the Chinese students
against the murderous Nankin?:government.

In an article on Mayor-elect
O Brien, the “Daily” exposed his
action when, as corporation coun-
sel some time ago, he denied dts-
ab:l:ty cla ms to sick teachers. In
aroTiLf, the pnp-r related the
fi ht made by the Labor Snorts -

U-- on in protest against the grad- I
ual do ing of be recre i n-|
ters in New York, each of the 117 Jsuen centers having been shut,
down one night per week in the in-
terest of "economy,” and the staff
for each center reduced in number

The Daily Worker has shown in
deeds that it stands by teachers
and students in their fight against
reactionary school officialdom. It
does not neglect, furthermore, to
inform its readers of the educa-
tional advances made in the Soviet
Union, where workers rule. The
“Daily" is the organ of all workers

-hand and brain, factory and pro-
fessional, and therefore deserve*
their support Contribute your
share to the $35,000 fund to keep
the paper going. Send your dona-
tion to the Dally Worker. M M,

13th St.. New York,
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